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14c1& during the thirteenth century, was
Wh i fby a series of cabals and divisions,
a or a time threatened it with destruction,

ltrendered it an unmeet residence for the
P and Peaceful. The rival factions of the
"ere s and Ghibelines, the Bianchi and Neri,

Ittl 'aost as fatal to the beautiful city, the
%A-rthens, as the desolating war of the

l %d " which not long after deluged fair Eng-
bagi tthe blood of its bravest and best.
the elrMishes took place in the city between

I<llierents of the different parties, and the
die f state were disturbed by the angry
stra of factious leaders, too intent upon the
th for favour to care for the real interest of
Zo Wlo looked to them for guidance and sup-

vu apPy was it for those who, living retired

city, could avoid the daily conflict; and
Atea.the wealthy nobles, who took no decided

Sth 11 either faction, retired to their mansions
country.

d "g the most lovely of the retreats which
the banks of the Arno, was the palace

a , alike remarkable for its elegance and
aie ocation. Its owner had in early years

ri Public life, by turns the senator, the

ith 'nd the ambassador; but wearied at last

t4de heconstant exertion, and with the ingrati-
ret deception he had found among men, he

111 disgust, and sought happiness in the
'Where he could enjoy, undisturbed by

e. excitement, the pleasures of domestic

re Su 'had taken his place in the political
and Was one of the principal leaders of the

Guelph party; but the Count himself found suffi-
cient enjoymient in the society of bis beloved
wife and daughter. The leisure he had, gave
him an opportunity for the cultivation of his
tastes, which were of a high order. He delighted
to pore over the works of Viigil and Homer, and
would often amuse himself by painting upon
canvass the scenes so vividly depicted by them;
and though he guided not the pencil of a Romano
or a Guido, he was no mean proficient in an art
which lie practised for amusement,-they for im-
mortality and life. Beatrice, his daughter, was
the companion of his studies, and she gathered
from him more classic lore tlan was the common
possession of ladies of that period. Her's was a
richly cultivated mind, and its progress and de-
velopment were a never-failing source of enjoy-
ment to her father.

When not engaged with her father, or embroi-
dering with her mother, it was Beatrice's chief
deliglht to wander about among the beuutiful
grounds attached to her father's residence; and
her eye never wearied, and her heart never
ceased to enjoy the loveliness with which she
was surrounded. On one side the silvery Arno
glided along in tranquil beauty, bordered by the
rich vineyards and dark olive trees, whidh give
such peculiar depth of light and shade to an
Italian landscape; on the other the undulating
surface dotted with lovely villages, formed a coup
d'oil, seldom surpassed. But her favorite resort
was the " Lady's Bower," where her father in
his fondness, had clustered all things bright
and beautiftl. Boccacio himself could not more
luxuriantly or tastefully bave arranged the scene.

VL. V., Nn 4 20 Ws pn No. or VOLS. IX.
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Birds of the rarest plumage and sweetest notes,
were confined in nets so delicate and extended,
that they could not feel themselves prisoners;
shrubs from all the known world, the English

primurose and hawthorni, the Frenchmani's darling
mignonette, the fragrant rose, and the graceful
clematis, were wreathed with the myrtie and
acacia, into a foliage so dense, they formed a

perfect shelter froin the noon-day sun. Marble
vases filied with fresh flowers, were scattered
arouiid; and in the centre of this little paradise
was a jet d'eau, w hich tirew its sparkling dew-

drop)s high in air, to be caught as they tell, by
vases held by fairy naiads, vliose beautiful pro-
portions even Celliiii need not blush to have
chiselled.

On a little knoll which rose to meet the sun's
rays, stood a dial, on which vas the motto,

Horas non nune o, nisi serenas"-" I count only

the hours that are serenie,"-and but few others
lad it yet counted fer Beatrice Portonari; and
yet a cloud no bigger than a man's hand, had
passed over the edge of the dial, and she feared

it miight increase, and cover its whole surface.
It was Beatriee's invariable custom te pass the

time given by her parents to their siesta, in this

sweet spot, where with ier lute and books, she
whiled her tine anty; yet not alone with them;
lier fancy was ever busy with those fairy castles,
"Chateaux d'Espagne," which give so much de-
light in construction, but which are crushed by
the first cloud that hovers over thein. Oftei

vere her silent meditations interrupted by a visi-

tant from the distant city, in the guise of a car-

rier. dove, who had been trainsed te bear messages
of love to the fair girl. The bird seened te

know his errand would give pleasure. When ie

came, ho always hovered a few moments in the

air, rustling his wings, and cooing in a lov tone,
to attract her attention, an object quickly gained,
for her car was ever intent to catch the first

sound of his approach. With a gentie whistle,
she wooed imiî to ber hand, wien lie would raise

his ving, and siow to lier eager gaze the pre-
cious billet ho lad borne lier muany a weary mile,
and which unerring instiîct taught him te deliver
te ler alone. He suas always repaid for the faith.-

ful discharge of lus duty, with fond caresses.
On a leuely day iii October, Beatrice was

reclining on the soft turf, watching the fleccey

clouds that wreathed theiselves into a thousand
fantastie shapes, wien lier feathered visiter broke
upon the revery vhichs lier faney lsad conjured

up. se had not expectedi him that day, but he
Was noue the less welcomue. With a trembling
hand, she untied the silken string that confined his

precious burden, and w'ith eager haste perused the
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note. There was that in its contents that move
the maiden with deep emotion. As she read, the
rose tint flushed her usually pale cheek, and then
retreated, leaving her fairer than before.

It told of perils and escapes; of the fear
faction; of the sudden insurrection in the unquiee

city; but above all, it breathed a spirit of tensder-
ness, which halloved even'this picture of unhbP
py Florence. The messeiger bird iad niestle
in ber bosom, to find there a rest for its wearf
wings; but as if anxious te speed on its holre

ward course with some message of love, it
to the wvater,.dipped in its pretty iead, and so

wings, tien snoothing its ruflied plumage,
completing its rustie toilette with as much coq
try, and far more grace than the fair belles

the cities of the earth, it rested again n
trice's shoulder, and cooed forth a few fareWe

notes. " Stop, pretty pet," she said, "I cant
let thee go w ithout some token of remembrace'

else will thy master deem thou hast been
by another." So drawing a turquoise ring fro
ber finger, she tied it with the silken ribaid the

confined the bouquet in ber girdle, to the wiog.
the dove, who circled round a few timîses in tiea

and then his rapid wing was cleaving the Wa1Y
the direction of Florence.

Again and again did Beatrice read the scrol
where thoughts that breathe were express
the gloving language of the poet. Shemigh
pardoned if a feeling akin to pride swelled

breast, as she felt that she alone was the in5

tion of the youthful poet. " No one knowS

as I do," she murmured; "to the world, he
Duranti, the Guelph; to nie Dante, the lover-
the impersonation of my day-dreams. W hi

could but withdraw him from the cabals in e
he is engaged! I tremble at the thouglt O

daner te which lie as but now been expoSedr
will make one more effort to obtain may faIe ;
consent to our marriage, and then I can In

him to rolinquish these inetfectual strugg1"
establish the liberty of Florence."

With the letter in her hand, Beatrice SoU

ber father. When very young she had attrO.
Duranti Alghieri by her extreme beauty, h

was of a style altogether different fro 0 
1

countrywomen. Her fair hair fell in rich Pr t
sion over a face it was for the poet not the p
to depict ; its ever-flitting expression coui
be caught on the canvass. Thp.heavenlY ri
which beamed from ber eyes gave ber so spiri,
a look, that no one who gazed on her could
of the mere beauty of the woman. She Was
fitted to inspire the poet in this worid, or
his guide in his visits to another and more le
terious existence. To his early love for



Which arohused his spirit, and afforded images or
ureS for his poetic'mind, are we indebted for

the mlOst beautifuil of Dante's creations. lis
taeinent lad at first been repulsed by Bea-

trie''s father, owing to some early prejudice; but
eiuding hîis daughter's happiness depended upon

liScolisni
li ent,ie had reluctantly yielded it, though

eferred their union from time to time upon
the Plea that Duranti was too much engrossed by

the Politics of his native city to make a good
11s1band.

A few m(onths previous to the period of which
ere" writing, a memorable battle had been

fnght between the Ghibelines and Guelphs, nt
C&Poldino, inr which Duranti distinguished 1im-
elf for his bravery ; but lie received a severe

unId which his friends hoped wvould extinguishl

ery zeal. It only served, however. the more

excte it, and on his recovery he pluînged with

e re ardor into the excitement of the timnes.
"'Portonari was seriously displeased, and

pieted to Duranti so vividly the conseqienl-
his rasiness, that he promised to withdrawhiasî.

las soon as possible from the coils in
0h e had been entangied. It was at this

od that Beatrice received the letter we have
tined informing her of a new outbreak in

e city, where Duranti had himsclf been at

bY a party of the Ghibelines, and would

f sen sacrificed but for the opportune arrival

e friends. She could not endure to think
hun exPosed to so many dangers which she

not share ; and wien she sought ber father,

t s i th a determination to prevail upon him
losent te their union.

t oving father could not resist the entrea-
we e i fair child, and hie promised, when they

tto Florence to celebrate the Carnivai, lie
Iake the necessary arrangements for their

Mis. k

of the time of Carnival. The whole world

wre C were engaged in it, save the few who
ksek, w ho then, more bitterly than ever, re-

d that Arrael should be looking upon them

evii eye; and the two lovers, the world for-
îlq 'enjoyed that delightful intercourse which

o been so long denied them. Duranti read

f hs compositions to Beatrice, and listened
we light to lier playful criticisms. They

t 4 leed but the germ of the plant whicl was
its ar such glolrious fruit ; yet the promise of

frst rength and beauty could be seen in these its
fruits.

n.d alre(y conceived the idea of writing
Poem that should elevate the Italian ]an-
e iaeich lad not been thought te possess
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sufficient power for any great literary composi-

tion; but Dante felt that the "lingua vulgare"

was capable of much, and it was his nim to raise

it to the rank of a classic tongue. How well lie

succeeded in his great endeavor, eaci succeediag

age bears witness, in the immortality it las given

to him and the gentle being whom he lias made

his guide through the world of spirits.

IIow full of happiness were these few days, but

oh-how brief ! A world of tender emotions and

deep heart-feeling was compressed into them;

and all lis life long did Duranti Algliieri turn a

backward look upon these, the only truly happy

days which lis stormy life permitted him to en-

joy. The last day of the Carnival came. On

the next, Beatrice was to return home; for lier

father kept sacred the days of-fasting and penance

which followerl, and preferred passing tliem in the

privacy of his own palace. The arrangements lad

been made for Beatrice's marriage at an early

day in the briglt and sunny month of May.

There was comparative peace in Florence, and

Alghieri had promised to withdraw hiiself from

its divisions. He was not to accompany them

home, having many arrangements to make pre-

vious to resigning the offices of trust which he

ield under the Guî"lpi party. With a liglt

heart, thongli a tearful eye, Beatrice bade lîim

adieu. She thougit they were soon to meet

never again to be separated. No shalow cast its

gloom upon the dial of ier young lcart; but

Duranti was sad ; a cloud was uîpon him which

lie could not remove-and a chilliness as of (eath

crept over him while le watcled the graceful

guiding of her spirited jonnet, as she rode away;

and lie could scarce returnl-the smile which she

gavé iim with the parting glance before she was

lost to his view.
The travellers did not leave Florence till late

in the afternoon, for the day iad been hot, and

they preferred to await a less fervid sun. Gaily

passed the first lour or two, for Beatrice's lcart,
relieved from the anxiety sue hiad long felt for

ler lover, was blitle and buoyant, and the motion

of lier favorite exercise nade lier almost unnatu-

rally gay. As soon as they were out of the city

in the beautiful open campania, sle removed the

velvet mask, whici iad partly shaded ber exqui-

site face, and which it was the custom for ladies

of ber rank to wear wlien desirous to escape ob-

servation, and yielded ierself to the " abandon "

of the hour. ler fatier listened with delight to

lier playful sallies, nnd lier briglt picturing of

the iappiness she should enjoy, wlen united to

Duranti. With love's prophetic hand, she

sketched for him a future of undying fame, le

was to immortalize not only himself but his age
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he was to be the founder of a new school of Ita-
lian literature, and she was to place upon bis
brow the laurel chaplet which would be decreed
him by the general voice.

But now the air became oppressive; the hori-
zon gathered clouds, first beautiful and bright,
and varying in color like the dying dolphin, then
growing deeper and darker, until the whole hea-
vens were covered with a sable pall. The party
on horseback became alarmed, the servants were
sent forward to find a carriage or safe shelter
for the Lady Beatrice, wlo, though terrified, kept
her jeunet to its utmost speed, and clung almost
breathless to the saddle. But the storm burst
upon them ; the heavens were rent with the
forked lightning; and the thunder, reverberating
from the distant hills, was terrific, while the
horses dashed on, maddened by the roar of the
elements. Beatrice's strengtlh was nearly ex-
hausted wheu they were met by their own car-
riage, wich her mother, knowing they were to
return, had sent to meet them. The balf-fainting
girl was lifted into it, and she soon arrived at
home, well nigh dead with fatigue and agitation,
and shivering with cold.

Beatrice's angelic spirit had been enclosed, as
is often thé case, in too frail a casket; and those
who looked upon hier, often phophesied that she
was a flower destined in its bud for heaven; meet
offering for that holy shrine! It was soon evi-
dent to all about ber that disease had laid bis
withering hand upon ber. The unnatural excite-
ment of her spirits ended in delirium. A mes-
senger was despatched to Florence for an eminent
physician, and to Duranti, informing him of ber
illness.

The physician arrived the same night, and his
sad looks as he surveyed the fair girl indicated
bis fears; but there was hope that the youtlt of
the patient would enable ier to triumph over the
malady. The servant brought back the letter for
Duranti; he was not in Florence, having been
suddenly summoned to Pisa by the illness of an
uncle, to whon ie was much attached. Porto-
nari hesitated whether to send for him thither,
but at length decided that it might prove unne-
cessary thus to alarm him.

For several days Beatrice continued delirious,
and in ber wanderings she fancied Dante by her
side. She talked to him ever of love and poetry,
exhorting him to immortalize hinself by some
great work. Again she would reproach him for
not being by ber, and in such agonizing tones,
that ber father despatched a messenger to bring
him to bis villa without delay. But the days of
his daughter were nutbered. 'Her delirium
ceas'd, but every hour wasted ber little strength.

Very beautiful it was, and yet most sad to Se
that fair girl sinking so gently to her last sleeP
She asked once for ber lover, and being told
messenger had been sent for him, she did not agflî
ask for him, though ber countenance brightened'
and her glance was eager and anxious at the leS' 1

sound without. She~ felt the sands of life wer
wasting swiftly, and her only aim seemed to be
to administer comfort to lier parents, to reconclle
them to her irreparable loss.

Towards evening of the sixth day of her
illness, she begged to be placed upon a coucb
near the window, and to have the curtain 011
drawn, that she might once again see the beauti
sun, which was never more to gild those lo11
scenes for ber eyes. She gazed upon it long a
earnestly ; and as she lay with the last raY5

the sinking luminary upon her features, sihe looked
like the angel she was so soon to become.
earthly taint seemed gone, when suddenlya P
ful shade crossed ber face, and she mumured:

"Mother in Heaven! holy and pure! for thl
blessed Son's sake! bless him, bless him!" The'
turning to her weeping parents, she said:
you be father and mother to him-to my belov
Would that I could once more see him-onY to
bless himl But it may not bel Tell biml to
live for Beatrice. She will watch over
though ber mortal body bas left him for eVer,
ber soul will still be in communion with bis;
will be bis guardian, bis friend. And now 10
blessing, my beloved parents! Fgive me if
have ever been undutifuL The cold grasP
death is upon me......... I must leave you !..
I must be gone I...... Farewell !"......

She closed ber glazing eyes, ber lips moved
if in prayer; one slight shudder passed over ber
frame, and tht angelic spirit had left its beaUtiUl
tenement for its native home.

The passionate grief of the mother, and te
agony of the father, it were impossible to
cribe. Life had lost for them its charm; 
they longed to lay themselves beside the Coi"
insensate marble, which was all that waS
them of their heart's best treasure. But eVe#
this most trying hour, they thought of Durap
Alghieri, bis long attacbment, and the beo
rending surprise which awaited him. Thel
dreaded bis arrival, which they knew w0 uld "'e
long be delayed. That night he came! pis io
patient summons at the door wa&jSoon answere
and breathless with agitation, he demanded
the trembling servant:

"I Iow is the Lady Beatrice?"
Before he could be answered, Count Porton

met him in the hall. .With a strong effot, the
father composed himself, and said:

j
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veil nust be drawn over the agony of that
Dur. ante could scarcely believe that his

"3 ido, the pulse of his heart, had indeed
ego.1 But the sad parapharnalia of death sur-

t')unded ber. The wax tapers were burning
t her head and feet, and the black cross lay
0 11 her boson. A changed being was Duranti

ghieri, when he went forth from that silent
her'of death.

h las been often said to form the whole of
's being, while it is but an episode in the

busy, bustling life of man. But if Duranti
gierl's love for Beatrice Portonari was an

episode, it was one that coloured his whole
tifte,, -
fie ixstence, and deepened the violet hues

i a Poetical temperament, to darkest pur-
Ple, casting gloom and shadow over all his

y and unquiet life. Ilad Beatrice lived, in

n happy home the spirit of unrest in
bosom would have been exorcised, and

1 trest centred there. IIe would not have

fged headlong into the political divisions and

tements of Florence; but this very circun-
sttprobably brings him down to us a greater

Pet if lie had been nursed in the lap of
rehse~. The noblest works of genius have been

rth eed in times of tumult and confusion, and
iOst Powerful minds have been developed by

lse trying occasions which crush the weak;
thoesevery man must be his own master, and

e boldest heart can alone take precedence.

eantad Milton afford striking examples of the

of Political excitements upon a high order

pi mind. They were similarly situated;

s ,, truggling for liberty; both suffering ne-

3 b lad Persecutions for their principles ; and
finding a resource against enemies, and the

orld's struggles, in the creations of their fancy
aulay, with his diamond nibbed pen, bas

w a beautiful parallel between these gifted

en' " Their poetry," ho observes, " has ina
'at easure taken its character from thei

oral qualities. They are net egotists. The
' obtrude their idiosyncracies upon thoi

ders They h'ave nothing in commun witl

ICome with me, my son, and you shall see ber;
ut be calm, and pray for strength."

The fearful truth flashed upon Dante's heart;
but there was that in the father's deportment

bibeh awed and silenced the stern conflict of his
s.ul. They passed on through the various apart-

Ui until they came te Beatrice's door. Por-

i paused for a moment; then opening it, he
tnedt Dante.:
t)nter my son," said ho, " and behold all that

a left us of our earthly treasure." .

.

those beggars after farne, who extort a pittance

from the compassion of the inexperienced.by ex-

posing the nakedness ana sores of their own

minds; yet it would be difficult to.nane two wri-

ters whose works have been more completely

though undesignedly coloured by their personal

feelings. The character of Milton was distn-

guished by loftiness of thought, that of Dante

by intensity of feeling.
" In every Une of the Divine Comedy, we discern

the asperity which is produced by pride, strug

gling with misery. There is perhaps in the world

no work so deeply and uniformly sorrowful. The

melancholy of Dante was no fantastic caprice.

It was not, as far as at this distance of time we

can judge, the effect of external circumstances.

It was from within. Neither love nor glory,

neither the conflicts of earth, nor the hope of hea-

ven could dispel it; it turned every pleasure and

every consolation into its own nature. It rosem-

bled that noxious Sardinian soil, of which the in-

tense bitterness is said to have been perceptible

even in its honey. His mind was, in the language

of the Hebrew poet, ' a land of darkness, as dark-

ness itself, and where the light was as darkness.'

The gloom of his character discolors ail the

passions of men, and ail the face of nature, and

tinges with its own livid hue the flowers of Para-

dise, and the glories of the Eternal Throne. All

the portraits of him are singularly characteristic.

No person can look on the features, noble to rug-

gedness, the dark furrows of the cheek, the hag-

gard and woful stare of the eye, the sullen and

contemptuous curi of the lip, and doubt they

belonged to a man too sensitive to be happy.

"Milton was,like Dante, Kstatesman and alover,

and like Dante had been unfortunate in ambition

and love. He had survived his health, and bis

sight, the comforts of his home, and the pros.

perity of his party. Of the great men, by whom

ho had been distinguished at his entrance into

life, some had been taken away from the evil te

come, some had carried into foreign climes their

unconquerable hatred of oppression; some were

pining in dungeons, and some had poured forth

their blood upon the scaffold. That hateful pro-

scription facetiously turned the ' act of indem-

nity and oblivion,' had set a mark upon the poor

blind, deserted poet, and held him up by name to

the hatred of an inconstant people, and profligate

court. Venal and licentious scribblers, with

just sufficient talent to clothe vile thoughts in the

style of a bell-man, were the favorite writers of

r the sovereign and the public. It was' a loath-

some horde, which could be compared to nothing

r so fitly as to the rabble of Cornus, grotesque

h monsters, half bestial, half hu4pn, dropping with
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wine, and bloated withi gluttony. Amidst these,
his muse was placed, lik<e the chaste Lody of
the Masque, lofty, spotless, and serene, to be
chattered at, pointed at, and grinned at, by the
whole rabble of satyrs and goblins. If ever des-
pondency and asperity could be excused in any
man, it miglit have been in Milton. But the
strength of his mind overcame every calamity.
Neither blindness, nor gout, nor age, nor domes-
tic afflictions, nor abuse, nor neglect, had power
to disturb his sedate and majestic patience. Iis
spirits do not seem to have been high, but they
were singularly equable. His temper was serious
and stern, but it was a temper which no suffer-
ings could render fretful or sullen. Ilence it
was, that though ho wrote Paradise Lost, ut a
time of life when images of beauty and tender-
ness are beginning to fade even from these
minds in whicl they have not been effaced by
unxicty or disappoin tment, le ailorned it with all
that is most lovely and deligitful in the physical
and moral world. Ilis poetry reminds us of the
pinnacles of Alpine scenery. Nooks and dells,
beautiful as fairy land, are embosomed in its most
rugged and gigantic elevations. The roses and
myrtles bloom unchilled on the verge of the
avalanche."

Such is the distinction between these two great
poets, drawn by the master essayist of the day.
Had they changed birth-places, their peculiar dis-
positions would have appeared influenced by the
varying climates. Milton's radiant and beautiful
spirit seemed to have been born under tlhe sunny
skies of Italy, where no cloud dims the bright-
ness of the heavens; white Dante's fitful, gloomy
temperament, seemed more fitted to be the child
of the fogs and storms of England.

Dante's early life vas a happy one. lis
family was onp of the most ancient in Florence.
Some records saiy, that Eliseuis, the fatuher of the
race, existed in the time of Julius CSsar, but this
idea has been rejected, yet it is allowed le ac-
quired great distinction in the time of Charle-
magne, whîen lue removed from Rome ta Florence.
One of the descendants of this Eliseus married
into the noble family of Aldighieri, or Alghieri
of Ferrara, and his son assumed his mother's
niame, and became the immediate ancestor of
Dante, who was born at Florence, iii the month
of May, of 1265, and christened by the name of
Duranti, afterwards abbreviated to the one lie
lias rendered so immortal.

Visions, prophesies, dreams, and many remîrk -
able events pointed him out for a wonderful
child, and according to Boccacio, this lighît of
Italy, by'he special grace of God, was welcomned
at his birth, by as ma-y lofty hopes as tender

caresses. His father died too early to sec anY
the predictions verified, but his mother cherished
them in her heart; and, strengthened by thefi'
performed with unwearied faithfulness all her
maternal duties. Dante was placed very earlY
with Brunetto Latinti, one of the first scholars
of the age, and he fostered and developed with
great care, the powers which early showed them-
selves in the young Duranti. He had not onl]Y
great taste for poetry, but a decided talent for
music and painting, which he cultivated with
great success. One of his early and strons
friendships was formed with Giotto and Aderig'
then the universal themes of admiration for their
paintings ; the taste for the art just beginningt
revive in Italy. Giotto begged as a favour, that
lie might be permitted to take a likeness of h]i11;
so that we have the portrait of the first poet o
his age, drawn hy the first painter of his tine.

Like the head of our modern Satanie school <

poetrv, Byron, Dante was very yotung wlie ie
first feit that love which lias indelibly nssocited
the name of Beatrice Portonari with his works
and himself. In his ninth year, lie was invitea
to keep Maiy-day, with several yoîung companiOns''
at lier father's, when the quiet, gentle beautY O
the young " Brico," is she vas called, attracted
him, and the sentiment in a few years became
the nbsorbing one of his being. To this he it
tributes the early exercise of his muse, and the
following sonnet is the first of his printed one
It is an address to the iniitiated in love, wlio couîd
alone be supposed to understand him

" To every captive soul, and gentle heart,
For wlion I sing, wlhat sorrows strange I prove!
I vish al grace; and niay their master, Love,

Present delight, and happy liopes impart.
Two thirds of niglt were spent, but brightly cicar,

The stars were shining, w lien surprisvd 1 saw
Love, whoin to worshtipe is my will and liw!

G'ad was his aspect, and he se'ned to hear
My owrn heart in his liand, while on bis armis,

Garmented in luis masny-folded vest,
Madonna lay witlh gentle sleepu oppressed,

But le awoke lier, filled witlh soft alarnis,
.And with tiat burning heart, in hiule giise',
Did feed lier, till in gloon the vision lied ny eye

We cannot but believe iliat the account Dante
lias himself given of his early passion vas too
mucli exsggerated by the warmntli of hls imagin
tion ; but it shows what an absorbing power i
had uponu him ; anD we eau imun ine how deeP
the severing of a tie whicl lad been cherishe
for so many years must have nlfected liju

although lie says lie ivas pepared for it by
visions nd prophecies. But he strugglcd Iwith

his grief, entered again into hie service of the
republie, and instead of brooding upon his los
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kePt his mind active with polities or his literary nounced upon six hundred of the Bianchi, and
Plirsuits. to that of Dante was added a fine of eight

11ut he was not happy, and his friends, deeming thousand livres, and in default of payment his
that marriage would be the most effectual cure estates and goods were confiscated, on the trivial
for disap)oinlted affection, persuaded hin to excuse of mismanagement of public money; but
ecei've a vife at their hands ; an undertaking the high name which he bore for public integrity

O'Pared by Boccacio to that of " a physician refutes the charge. This severe sentence was

hO should endeavour to cure an acute fever by pronounced on the twenty-seventh January, 1302,
are, or an ague by immersion in snow or ice, or and on the tenth March in the same year, il was

refresh any one sick or feeble by carrying repeated, with the addition that if he was found
e from the sweet air of Italy to the burning within the territories of Florence he should be

eats of Lybia or the eterrial gloom of Monuit burnt alive. What a disgrace to the republic

lddPe; for certiiily," says he, "no one else was this act, which from political motives alone

d ever have conceived the notion of curin prescribed the noblest ornament of the age, and

trihîulatioIsv with a wife !" banished the poet and patriot froîn his country
no this homîuopathie principle Dante married Not all the statues, paintings, and inscriptions,

bni na di Monetto di Donati, a woman of higli which were afterwards offered to his miemory,
bi e3

rth and fortune, and one who would inprove could atone for this injury, which was not so
and strengthîeni his political connexions; but ber much a disgrace to Dante as to the country,

and imperious temper kept him constant]y which, blinded by prejudice, could not appreciate

apy. him.
lis heart "'as devoted to the memory of From this time Dante, an exile from his

eatrice, and lie could not give that love which beloved Florence, was a wanderer over Italy,
herself vielded, and which her heart and none of bis chroniclers have been able to

ved. Tlhis eariy sowed the seeds of discord trace the exact course of his various pilgrimages.

uitween thein, and they reaped a whirlwind of Ris first sojourn, however, was at Arezzo, where

ai Pness which blighted their lives, destroyed a party of the Bianchi had fortified themselves.
arinony and domnestic comfort, and made Here they formed the plans which resulted in
e an alien from home and country, and so the sudden attack upon Florence, which took

ittered his existence that even hie sweot place the very iiight Petrarch was borni. Their
uds of parent and child lost their power over hopes of success were very sanguine, but they

and le becane a neglectful and unloving were totally discomfited, and with this failure
er But he suffered less from this cause, Dante lost all the little hope lie had nourished of

a t le active occupation of his mind in the being restored to his home. While at Arezzo he
rs cf the republic. It is reported that lie forned an inîtimacy with a nobleman of great
sent On fourteen embassies, and in all met merit, whose friendship clieered and solaced him
tl distinguished success. uider bis nisfortunes. After wandering about

unfortunately for Dante's political pros- for two or three years, now at Padua then at
teets under current of discord and faction Luvigiani, w,'here lie was kindly received by the
Wit

tlas at Work, which soon welled, destroying Marquis Morello Malaspina, he went to Gubbio,

t sive peace which had rested for a short and there tradition reports that in the convent of

b 1 Pon Florence. New difficulties broie out St. Croce, near that place, he composed most of
14b the Neri and Bianchi; the hatchet was his poems. Lis chamber is even now shown,

b 'red, and daily auggressions were coiniitted and a marble bust, witl a, suitable inscription,

teieach party. Dante, whose superiority of in- has been placed to commemorate the spot.

P e Placed him at the head of the Bianchi, Some portion of his "Commedia" was composed
u th ed to Pope Boniface to implore his aid in Florence, and it is said his wife rescued with

the Neur cause; but the pontiff secretly favored difficulty seven cantos from the populace when

d eri, and though he received Dante kindly, they pillaged his bouse, and sent them to him

1 promised him his influence, il was ouly to while he was with the Marquis Malaspina. After
h suspicions, and to transfer the power to leaving Gubbio lie went to Verona, to which place

hands. This it was that gave Dante bis he was attracted by the kindness of Francesco

ed Of the priests, and excited him to the and Alborno Scaligori, who jointly exercised the
e ng Satire against them all, the pope and sovereign authority. They were patrons of all

als especially, which is found in his "Com- literary merit, and felt a peculiar sympathy for

Dante's distressed state ; but although ýonored

Thsenitence of banishment was soon pro- by them, his restless spirit would not be content.

155DURANTI ALGIIIERI.
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He was unfitted by his irritable feelings for a
residence at court; and annoyed by some fancied
coolness on the part of his noble patrons, he
withdrew to the French capital, which was during
the thirteenth century more celebrated than any
other city in the world for its learning and philo-
sophy.

The constant excitement, however, and the rest-
less feeling of being without a home, had now
almost worn him out, and he ardently wished for
some place where he might repose in quiet, and
pursue undisturbed the studios to which he now
devoted himself. He had resigned all hope of
rescuing Florence from its state of degradation,
and his mind turned with loathing from further
political excitement. He was therefore well pre-
pared to accept the invitation he now received
from Guido Palenta, Lord of Ravenna, a noble-
man of distinguished worth, who had truly sym-
pathized with the sufferings of Dante, and who
feared his unsettled life would extinguish the
torch which had lighted up so brilliantly the
Egyptian darkness of Italian literature. lere at
last in the beautiful city of Ravenna, soothed by
the kindness of his friend and patron, did Dante
find that peace he had so long sought, and his
freed mind poured itself forth in psalms and
penitential hymns, which still remain as monu-
ments of his piety, and beautiful specimens of his
poetical taste.

But Dante could not long enjoy this state of
repose. Guido became involved in a war with
the Venitians, which he found so injurious to bis
state, that he determined to negociate if possible
with that haughty republic, and knowing the
experience of his guest in those matters, he soli-
cited him to undertake the embassy. Reluctantly
did Dante come forth once more on the arena of
public life; but ho could not refuse Guido's re-
quest, and accordingly with a suitable retinue
proceeded to Venice; but so determined was the
opposition of the Venitians to Ravenna, that they
would not even admit the ambassador to an
audience, and he was obliged to return home
with the object of his mission unacemplished.
No blame attached to him, but the mortification
sank deep into his lacerated and susceptible heart,
and from this time an unconquerable sadness
oppressed him, which so wore upon his frame,
debilitated by previous suffering, that in Septem-
ber 1320, he died.

Ris death was bitterly lamented by Guido and
al Ravenna, and they showed their love and res-
pect for him by the honors which were rendered
to him. The coarse Franciscan robe which he
had worn for some time, was replaced by rich
garments, suitable to his birth and genius, and

1 ALGIIIERI.

the trappings of the funeral were as gorgeous a
if he himself had been the lord of the land rather
than a travelling exile. Guido pronounced On
eulogy over him, and he was laid in his long resl
in the Franciscan church at Ravenna. Cardinal
Bernbo a few years after, erected a splendid
monument to his memory, a tribute scarcelY
needed ; for the writings of Duranti Alghier'
will remain a fitting monument to his genius 1o1
after the costly pile reared by his friend sha
have been destroyed by the elements.

It was nearly a century before Italy was aroUsed
to a sense of the greatness of Dante's genius, and
the vast debt she owed to him for exhuming the
Muse who, covered by the lava of ages, wa
forgotten and unsought even in the asylun to
which she had fled when exiled from ber native
Greece. But though tardily accomplished, the
amende honorable was at length made to Dante's
mernory, and the fifteenth century saw Florece
humbly begging for his hallowed remains, that
they might rest in his much loved birth soil, And
that she might atone to the honored dead for the
neglect of the exiled and discarded living. 1Ut
vain was the petition! Ravenna valued to
highly the relics of the poet, and Duranti's body
was permitted that repose which his living spirit
so vainly sought. The disappointed Florentines
were obliged to content themselves with causiPg
his portrait, painted by Giotto, to be hung, With
a suitable inscription, in a public place;and they
insfituted a professorship to explain the divine
mysteries of the Commedia, the chair of which
was filled first by Boccacio, thon successively bf
the most learned men of Florence. Bologn,
Pisa, Venice, and other towns soon followed the
example of Florence, and all Italy resounded eith
the nane of Dante, the creator of their poetical
language, and the father of their poetry.

THE STATUARY.
A SONNET.

BY E. W. W. G. HoUSEAL.

This cannot surely be a form of stone,
The mere production of my feeble art!
From off the pedestal, she soon will start,
And softly whisper, " I am still thine own"-
But no, alas! Herself, herself I've known,
But Death, he smote her with unsparing dart,
And I am now condemned to live apart-
Weeping that on my birth, the sun e'er shone I
Oh ! could I drink oblivion In the wave,
Soon would I dare the tempest and the stori,
And leap yon rock, 'gainst wielh the billows roar;
But on that rock, lier name I would engrave-
Place on its pinnacle, this angel form,
Where all might see, and seeing all adore.



BALLÀDS OF TIE RHNE.
liY AN~DREW L. PICKEN.

WIESB3ADEN.

n has qsggestel thit this ballad requires a not". It is morelv to sy, sin" rinrv, thit it was fo'mied

it h story of Lady Ellnoisroutgi and Prince Schwartzenberg, ani tit it vouli havie been well for the cause of

ty had the catastrophe been the same.

She came amongst us with the Sprint-those m->!t d cicious lhys,
When odours steal like fairies forth, from all the w lîna wayo;

And Hope the huntress, with her train, outrnns the rising beam.
And daneeth with the dan-ing leaves and singeth with the strearn.
Sie caine amongst us with the flîwers-sn fragile yet so fair,
With eyes like the blue twilight stars, and rings of golden hair.

RF.RIAIN.

We know our songs are very sad, for mirth iý cil ton loud,
For us to tell of 'neath the weiglt of Famine's closing shrond :
So wonder not ouir memory most lingers with the deal,
For we'er but poor German childerkiu, and bog "our daily bread.'

Her voice, like winds throuli Autumi leaves, had a low and mournil flli.
But yet our bruised hearts leapt up as to a mothsers call.
Her cheek, like Spring's first rose, so pure, so lofty delicate,
Made us dream of those sweet seraplhs that at Mcrcy's portals wait.
We could not think-'midst youtlh's own huès-the ruthless worm was there,

Or that dust w ould soon be strewed upon lier rings of golden iair.

We know our songs are very sad, yet who of joy ouild sin,
Where Poverty keeps chilling watch and sadidens all our Spring;
Where Memory's embers only shine and heavy tears are shed,
For we're but poor German childerkin, and beg " our daily bread.

And he on whom she leant at last, her anchor of th'e heart,
How watched he for the closing surge that tore the chain apart !
Was it fear or pain that shook him wlhen in each long look she gave,

le marked within its dreamy depths the shadows of the grave ?
No-were the shrouded brepst laid bare-no yearning tiought is there,
For that gentle English lady with lier rings of golden hair.

We know our songs are very sad, but Life's unfolding sceno,
Still sbews upon its sunniest spots some serpent's trail hath been ;
O'er every flower that bloomed for us the blistering slime is spreadl,

For we're but poor German childerkin, and beg I our daiily brea."

Sleep sitteth down with dove-like wings, in that iiim shaded room,

The grudging menials watch alone, like phantoms 'mid the gloomn;
And the lovely lady dreams away lier last calm dying hours,
'Mid the grand old woods of England and her own sweet garden flowers.
The thrush thrills with his gushing pipe the hedgerow low and fair,
And the winds of home corne wandering throusgh lher rings of golden bair.

We know our songe are very sad, but wiere we loved so well,
Our thoughts like summer birds fly back with Memory to dwell:
So wonder not our strain is grave, we seem on graves to tread,
For we're but poor German childerkin, and beg " our daily bread.'

.Why rittgWf(agt stunning pistol shot at midnight's silent hour?
* Why streams the pool of bitter blood o'er that dull chamber floor ?
The gamester's latest die is cast, and thrown his final main,
The doom of God is on his soul! the false dice in bis brain!
Thanks, Holy Saints!-She sank at once-nor lingered in despair,
And pillowed on his bloody breast ier rings of golden hair.

We know our songs are very sid, our hearts are fîill of cares,
And that lovely foreign flower is blent still with our songs and prayers;
We dare not wish ber back again,-sie's happy with the dead,-

And we're but poor German childerkin, and beg "our daily bread."
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DRACIIENFELS.

Halt-hear ye not the matin bell? it is the holy hour!
What sanctuary so meet for prayer as this old vintage bower?
Cheer the browsing mules to rest beside the chiming mountain rill,
While Holy Mary bends above our cell serene and still i

A va MAIa!

Now while the breeze is singing through the dark embowering vine,
Where its tendrilled tresses wind around in many a fairy twine :
While the purple Rhine sweeps on beneath like a sea-king to his home,
And the eagle in the far blue air proclaims his halidone,
Il tell a tale of glamourie, of old unholy spells,

That a Nixie o'er a Yager threw by haunted Drachenfels.

'Tis said those gaunt and grisly crags, whose shadows fall like niglt,
And from the fearful Lurlee-Beg frown back the blessed light,
Where fiends that prowled on Hallowmas, and fettered by a word,
Stood still for ever, locked in stone, beneath Ithuriel's sword.
Grim sentinels! what have they seen amid that gloon profouud,
Where the yawninig wlirlpool weaves its lure for ever round and round?

Dark Max the hunter, loved from youth cach silent solitude,
That shadowed forth his dreaming world and fed his wayward mnod.
He shunned the household merriment, the jousts by claring won,
To seek, like an unquiet ghost, the solemn niglt alone.
And lhe hearkened with a fierce delight the Nixie's silvery spell,
As she sailed adown the moonbeam like a wreathe of asphodel.

" Lurlee1 Lurlee l" so ran the chant-" our ocean halls are fair,
No taint of earth, no chill of death, no weary sound is there.
Outblazed by many a lovelier light the diamond feebly shines,
And shrinking from our red, red wine, the faded ruby pines.
The gnomes of earth in vain have watched their donjon stores of gold,
For broadly 'neath our pearly feet they're like a carpet rolled.

" Lurlee 1 Lurlee ! the warlike Jarls, the stormy ocean lords,
Are dancing with our merry maids and shouting at our boards.
The golden browed and belted of the noble German line,
Are throned on our eternal thrones and quaff our deathless wine f
Lurlee ' Lurlee 1 oh, fearless heart I 'tis sweet with us to stray,
Amid our rich romantic realms, undimmed by dull decay."

The huntsman gazed with straining eyes down through the shadows grim,
And saw her floating like a flame, above the cauldron's brim-
While like a droway nighitingale, as soft as soft-might be,
Still faltered up her silvery call-"'Tis sweet to roan with me."
And wild desires rose fiercely up and banished holy fear,
While Rûbezahl, the foe of souls, hung whispering at bis ear.

He beard bis mother's Ranz-de-vache, bis brother's folding horn,
And the Kloster's solemn vespers from the vine-trailed -lopes upborne;
But lie turned away with longing ears to list the elvish thing,
That o'er the seething Lurlee-Beg was brightly lingering.
" Lurlee I Lurlee i come roam with me," still rang the witching strain,De plungrd into the fatal depths-and ne'er was seen again i

Montreal, February, 1847.



RICIIARD CRAIGNTON;*

OR0,

CID11ENTS AND ADVENTURES IN'TIIE HISTORY OF THIE "6 MARKlIAM GANG."è

BY HIARRY BLOOMFIELD, ESQUIRE, F.R.S.

CHAPTER IX.

'ý1 nind of Richard Craignton was fearfully
,%t5ted. What course to pursue, he could not

die' . e felt as if guilty of a crime in not
'Osin1g the knowledge he possessed, in order
urnish a track, the pursuit of which might

Z W the discovery of the perpetrators of the
4arg attack upon the residence of Captain Wil-

gentleman personally although not inti-
telYknown to him, as be had only met him once

Gardner's-and the public press had filled
rthe Picture which to him had been but sketched

outlie by bis mother's fears, and his father's
ard appearance, as lie staggered into his

Q48b bouse on that terrible morning, wounded and
bled, and-un repentant.
yhad passed since be had seen him-days

th to him had seemed like years, so lazily

elaned. In the meantime he had voluntarilyieesed from ber engagements his betrothed.'de.
' ae bad proclaimed hims elf-to her at
and to him she was the world-as a felon's
and it seemed that she bad taken him at
or, for he had neither heard of or fron

e e. id lie feel hurt at this ? In spite of bis

ne us nature-in spite of his hopes, lie did.
d as lie confessed it to his heart. Of

Will, freely and unconstrainedly exer-
he h

and e had sought ber, and renounced ber;
hYetbe could not but confess that he had

tO be longer remembered-more deeply
to t ed. True, even if she had offered to fore-

and shamne, as indeed she had all but done-

opi become bis own, regardless of the world's
e U lie would not-he could not have ac-

eth.te Sacrifice she made. Still there was a

te the 1.g-he know not what-that added gall
le he bitterless of bis lot. She was all to him-

al believed and hoped he might have beeni
4tt er. 

I

DR sane on me !" he said to himself, as he

re b narrow chamber. "Should I not rather

Vith that she bas suffered me to remain alone
infamy! It is an insult to ber nature,

•Continued f

for me to think of ber! I must think of ber no

more."
le continued pacing the room for many mi-

nutes, when the door was opened and a newspaper

handed to him. He opened it mechanically. His

eye fell upon a paragraph, with the title of
" Daring Attempt at Robbery," which immedi-
ately chained his attention. It ran thus:

" On the night of the 7th instant, about eleven

o'clock, a daring attempt was made on the life of

Captain Willinton, formerly of the 86th, now

residing in this Township. There were three

robbers. Fortunately the gallant Captain had

been sitting up rather later than usual, all bis

men being absent at some country merry-making.

He sat outside the door, the evening having been

exceedingly mild and agreeable, and saw the ap-

proach of the robbers. Two only ventured near,
and one of them, from some conversation lie

overheard, the Captain believed to be already
alarmed,-yet on they came to the very spot where
he was sitting, when Captain Willinton, who had
been observing them, caught the man vho came
first, and threw him down the steps. The se-

cond man, being a bolder víiÍain, lie encountered,
having on their first appearance entered bis

bouse and armed himself. After a short en-

counter, the robber was disabled, when the third

man came up and attacked him. This man, after

fighting for some time, drew a pistol, when the
disabled robber threw himself between the com-
batants and intercepted the ball with bis own
body. To this interposition Captain Willinton
attributes the preservation of bis own life. After
this the fight was renewed, and the issue was
still doubtful, when a neighbour-Mr. Brad-
shaw, a worthy and brave old man, a farmer, ar-
rived at the scene of action, accompanied by bis
son, having been alarmed by Mrs. Willinton.
The sturdy old man terminated the contest*d
knocking down the robber. Captain Willinton,
we are happy to say, bas not been seriously hurt,
although he suffers severely from the many and
heavy blows he received during bis double en-
counter.

rom page 118.
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"The most painful part of our narrative re- so young-so utterly guileless-her, too, heli
mains yet to be told. Mr. Bradsbhaw's son, who deserted-selfishly and recklessly deeming ih
was left by bis father to take care of the prisuner, own burden greater thlan theirs.
(for one of the men had beenl secured,) while le determined at once to repair his falt'
he entered the bouse with Captaii and Mrs. as far as it could now be done, by immediately
Willinton, w-as found on his return, dreadfully returning. The day wvas already far spent ; bl
wounded, and the prisoner gone. It is evident nevertheless, lie did not defer his purpose.
that he had been rescued by bis associates. For deed he did not think of hours. In a few
some time the young gentleman's life was des- nutes he was on horseback, and rapidly prO'paired of, but we are happy to say that Dr. ceeding on bis journey.
Greenleaf, who lias been in attendance upon hin, Tie thoughts that coursed through the mid
is now of opinion that lie is out of danger. of Richard Craignton as he pursued bis solitary

"No clue bas yet been found by which to dis- way,itneeds not that we should dwell upon. Theycuver the perpetrators of this daring outrage, but were haunting and hope-destroying, and yet there
we learn that a reward of one huidred pounds bas were some spots of light and beauty even upOO
been offered for the conviction of either of iein, then. le had convinced himself that bis father'and we hope no means vill be left untried to dis- only could have boen the man who, at the pei
cover themn. Suci doings have become alarmingly of his life, had prevented murder, and ho had S'
frequent of late, and this is the inost atrocious wu nost taugbt himself to hope that be had go0
have yet heard of. No man is saie while the upon his fearful errand, in order that he might
authors of it remain at large. Thei mystery con- save the man wlhose life was perilled. It was
nected with the self-sacrifice of the robber who wild and a foolish hope, or thought, for baid his
ventured bis own life tu save tiat of the man ho purpose been se, and had lie had no participatioosought tu plunder we cainot sulve. It nust bu in the crimes of those who had planned the rob-
left to be unriddled by tiime." bery, and Lad hu possessed a knowledge of their

tthe matermen- purposes, the course he should have pursue
tioned by the press before, but hie had seen no would have been far otherwise, and he wo
notice cf it by ansy meats so circumstaiitial, and have takein a safer and a surer means to prOted
the question arose-Could it have been his father the intended victim. But feeble as the hope We9'
by whomu the life of Captain Williitun vas saved? it still existed, and worlds, had they been at bia
The more lie retlected, the more probable it disposal, he would have given to have bad thses
seemed. lis father lad oevideitly been wounded realized.
by a pistol shot-the remîarks he had heard The distance from the city where be reside4
made by Whitley, while engaged in bandaging was nearly thirty miles from bis father's house'
bis arms, left no doubt ipoi this point. Onsly When within about six miles of what had OncO
one shot had bèen fired. This also seeied clear been bis home, he found it was already midnigbt
to hun froin all lie had hourd and read. lis and fearing that bis unlookéd for appearance
father, it must have been, who Lad recuived it. so late an bour might cause alarm, he stoppe
The thought itself, though it perilled lis father's at au inn for a few hours to rest, with a resoludoP
life, was one that gave hîin comnfort. le was not to resume his journey ut the earliest dawni.
utterly depraved. He hAd gone astray iideed. before the appointed hour, he was on the road
He iad linked iimsclf with villains. le had agaili.
become one of themi. But lie had not forgotten lie rode slowly along, conimuning vith hiO
himself so fur but that lie could still be generous self as ho proceeded. le lad probably travelfe
even to the sacrifice of his life. half the distance, whe n he was surprised

My poor father !" lie iiiurmured, for the startled by finding a company of men, at th
conviction was strong w ithin hini that Captain head of whom marched old Anthony Slatefied'
Willinton owed his life to him. " What Can escorting a bound and wounded prisoner.
have come over him? For what end-what pur- was the morning on whicli old Anthony
pose-has he made hjimself an outcast ?" adroitly managed to secure the person ofNth

Hle sunfk into a deep and painful reverie. The Gray, and the procession was ,mposed Of the
whole scenle w ith his mother i ose painfully before neighbours by whon the old man was surrounde'
h mind. lie upbraidud hi-,sef for having luit Youig Craigitoi was known to almnost all th>lher i lier grief, ulthiough he felt conscious that croc d-oldAnhyamgters.flin crum d-odA ii tliuy ainong thc rest.the siglt of hi deply paiied lier; still, in ier lAh ! M'r. RicIard," he exclaimed, " What
deep distress, it n as a duty ho owed ber to ha% e d'ye thiiik of this ? We've catught the inurderer
supported lier by his presenîce. And bis sister- f old Gregory ."
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Old Gregory!" cried the youth, "lias he
lalurdered ?"

'eotu've not heard of if, then !" old Anthony
•eY te Ie was butchered in his own bed
te night before last. Ilere's the murderer!

bWould have served nie the samte, if it lad not
or Your mother

iother ! what of her ?" cried the young
egerly.

Your n(tler-master Richard! is an angel,"
d Anthony. To ber I owe ny life,

niay God forget nie, when I forget it !"

e Yc -Yiother-your life-what do you mean?"
avelyed Richard; "how could-how did she

Your life ?"

t y telling me of this villain's plans. I never
con httof asking how she knie'w them. The

suence is that you sec me alive, and the
lere of poor old Gregory a prisoner."

t hard bent his face to his horse's mane, and
alàir' rolled down his cheek.

th y other ! ry poor mother !" he said,
the did not speak so as to be heard by

beroP arouind him. " The villain tnust have

the mai'1' ily father, and she must have heard
% in. Cani it be po)ssible that hte could

beli a hand in this ! No-no--I will not

th* it is a siame to mue that I could

crowd began to move on, having first
ha ered a cheer for Mrs. Craignton, a cheer

Richeruaetd hltrty upoin the heart and ear of
coe d, as he thotght iow she inust have be-

Seuatinted with the designt of te wretched

Oldforehi.
4a tthòy remained behiind until the last

to nch Passed. He then spoke in a low voice
"Y0 0

4 r f th er is very ill."
te cried Richard, "Is he-has he-been

toi bed ?-how long bas he been ill ?"
seerailt a week. le lias not left his room for

Thlays."
seeil1ak God for that !" cried R1ichard, whenî
hinu, g the look that old Anthony cast upon
AnthSeaw the indiscretion of his remark. Old

.ny Siiled sadly.
ee a strange thing to be thankful for.

tO thank lss, My dear boy, you may have cause
%tk God evetn for a father's sickness. I
ourf say one word to you. I am afraid

o er is in, trouble. If I can help him out
ee tohave some dollars-and will spend theu

Y to asist himn. I am a blunt ian, and
Yu,, opeieO t, so don't feel hurt or angry. If

such aid come to me. It the nean-

time take an old man's thanks to your -angel
inother-for if one ever lived on earth, its ber."

And bidding the young man good bye, old
Auttlhonîy proceeded after the prisoner, whom he
iad determined to see safely lodged in the county
jail.

Richard immediately bent his steps to his
father's house, at which ho soon after arrived.

Early as it was, he saw, as he approached, his
young sister out in the neglected garden, wan-
dering listlessly anong the fading flowers. The
girl saw him coming, and rushed to meet him as
he disnounted from his horse.

" Ah! Richard! you are come back," she cried.
"Mother said you would never come again, and
she cried, oh! so much. Father is very, very
sick !-But we'll be all well again, now you are
back. Come, quick ! my mother will be so glad
to see you."

Richard stooped to kiss ber, as he had done of
yore, but a tear fell froin his cheek on hers.
She started.

" What! are you crying, too ?" she exclaimed,
and ber childish instinct, catching from his glance
the knowledge of some calamity which she could
not comprehiend, she too burst into tears.

Richard did not attempt to soothe ber. He
falt that the effort would still more unman him.
He therefore led his horse to the stable, and
taking off the bridle, took his sister's hand, and
led lier to the house.

lis mother met him at the door. She w
worn and iaggard, and her face bore man
furrows caused by recent and beart-wept tears.
The saie mild and gentle ljght still dwelt in her
clear blue eye; the same smile, but saddened with
bitter grief, greeted him as he approached, and
the embrace she gave him vas almost convulsive.
She was the wreck of what had been a noble and
high-souled wonan-no, not the wreck, but the
siadov rather, of what she had been. The heart
of Richard was full to bursting, and his lips refused
to speak the conmuonest words of greeting. At
leigth lie said, in a whisper rendered hoarse by
his intense emotion,

My father! where is my father ?"

"Your father," she answered, "is himself
again. 'le lias awakened froni his dream-and,
Oih ! the coinfort it lias givei me! But, alas! he
is dreadfully ill in body, and will not suffer me
to seek for medical assistance, and, without it, I
fear lie vil never riseaain."

She wept bitterly for a fev moments, while
Richard regarded lier niti feelings of intense
love and pity. lis on sorrows were forgotten,

and all hiis affection for his father was revived.
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"Then, my dear mother, medical assistance he Curions to ascertain the cause of tbe uflU81w
must have. The village is but an hour's ride sound, Mr. Warren entered the kitchen, der
from here. I will go for Dr. Burnet, and be nined to administer a littie wholesone correctiol
back before nine o'clock." unless the cause of the uproar were satisfactOlil

" Go, my son," said bis mother. " Heaven bas explained. An unexpected siglt awaited hie
sent you back to us, and its promptings must be and he was as mucl surprised as pleased, to
obeyed. Bring Dr. Burnet, and I will prepare Whitley seated tbere, the boy gibing and jeef"'
your father to receive him. When he finds that at bim with maliclous pleasure. The spectacle
the doctor is really coming, he will probably li presented, however, was not one calculated e
consent to what appears unavoidable." inspire mirtb or laughter. He was the Ven

The young man hurriedly embraced bis mother, picture of misery. Tbe long night passed
and a minute had scarcely elapsed ere he had watchfulness, in the dreary woods, in additiOfl
remounted bis horse and departed. tbe terror in.which li had lived for many hoUr'

bad left deep traces upon bis countenanceW1e
THE DISCLOSURE. was baggard in tbe extreme, and evidentiY

been lon g unwasbed, whule bis unshaven clîi1, O
WHITLEY, as he sought the dark recesses of the matted and uncombed bair added to the WOr

wilderness, finding himself beset on every side, begoneness of bis appearance. It was
and seeing no prospect of escape, should he again that he was in no enviable mood, and the 904
fall into the power of bis former friends, deter- bearted magistrate feit pity as li looked at hie
mined as the least dangerous course, to seek the althougl bi was prepared to believe him gUis
residence of a magistrate, with whom he knew of many a grievous crime, for, in the course
that Craignton had had some quarrel, and to the previous day li bad heard of ail that paS5d
communicate to him the whole particulars of the at Captain Willinton's, and being a sbrewd O
robbery, hoping that he might still receive the server, and a deeply thinking man, li was C0

0

mercy of the Crown, in consideration of the vinced that Whitley had been connected with sh*
benefit which would result from the disclosures abortive attempt at robbery which bad alar0
he had it in his power to make. the neighbourhood during the previous week

He passed the remainder of the long night We bave said that Mr. Warren was rprisoi
within the depths of the forest, not daring to wben li found Whitley in bis kitclen. le
seek a human habitation, not knowing where not, bowever, suifer bis surprise to be aZpare to
Greene and bis companions might have gone. bis early visitor. ie eyed him steadily for seV0'r
With the earliest dawn, he directed his course to moments, and li could see that Wbitley wrl
the village, in which the magistrate had bis resi- and cowered beneath bis glance; but li did 1101
dence, ana when witin its walls lie for the flrst attempt to speak. Mr. Warren was the urst
time breatsed freely, for toougun, b did not be- break te silence:
lieve lie sbould escape totally unpunisbed, lie lad " Wmat!" exclaimed, "is it possible 
no fear for bis lif'e, and the last nigt had sbewn you here at suce an hour? roma w at I
him, the perilous position in wbicblie stood of you yesterday, I ardly expected to bave

Mr. Warren was an early riser, and usually pleasre of seeing you s0 soon. May I int fl
indulWed himself with a strohl about the village, your particular business with me?" 
in order to provide aimself with an appetite for imr. Warren," said Whitley, hesitatinglY 'cc
breakfast. He was a bachelor, and as le had wih an expression of abject umility, for
passed the grand climacteric,-nay, indeed, as hope wich iad hitherto supported bi Wa

bis Iwday of life was waning into the sere and pidly hiving way; " Mr. Warren, I come tO yo
yebow leaf,"-it seemed likely that he would con- to ask you to save my lifs-" u
tinue s0. Ris bousehold was composed only of IlYour lifel" exclaimed ',,r. Warren, lér
a widowed sister, and a boy who acted in t me ails you man? Surely nothing so grave eS
various capacities whicb bis unpretending bouse- you seem as if you ba been upon some de

rIoU tiibld required. Already they were both astir, but there's noteing, m hope, very dangee
and the merry laugh of tbe bot as le pursued that. I hardly tink it is tbe fivt time. gS
bis early tasks, was beard by Mr. Warren, as lie better take a soda, man, and you'1l get 0yef
was about to issue from the bouse. It sounded once. Besides," lie continued, assuming a a
rather strangely at such an bour, par±iclarly as serious tone, " if your ife's in tnger yo
in bis well regulated bousehold, wbicb, although better se the doctor. There's one of thet ass
it was sfficiently cheerful on al* ordinary occa- I'm of opinion, bas some wisb to se Y Ob
sions, was rarelt the scene of boisterous mirtn. egrGreenheaf, d mean."

WehvesidtatM.Warn a s jr
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'Whitley winced at the name, and Mr. Warren

eyed hirm earnestly.

", don't mean that," said Whitley, humbly;
i a'ore dangerous matter. It is - ; but

fust speak to you alone. Will you give me a
ill"nutes conversation with you in a private%çtn1 ?",

Of course, of course," said Mr. Warren, who
cted what the wretch was aiming at. " You
have all the benefit of a private audience.

c hO continued, turning to the boy, "I
Want the gig after breakfast.-get the horse
, and step next- door to Mr. Wilson, and
Will be glad to see him as soon as be's

Y· ie can cal] in about half an hour."
• Warren led the way into a private room,

fQu'eeed b Whitley, who trembled excessively.
rretrievable step was now taken, and yet he
ot Courage enough to pursue it steadily.

eared that he should not be able to make as
8astory as when at a distance he had

tiIned. But there was no retreat, and lie

the1 Only hope the best. Mr. Warren came to
iPolu1t at once.

t 'o Called yesterday, I have been told, at
.thi Willinton's," he said. " You had some-

portant to communicate about the rob-
and the robbers-wbat was it ?"

e itleY was not prepared for so abrupt a
e eiement, and the question staggered him.

as,11 silent.*
hat was it ?" again abruptly asked the

en trate, looking sternly at the self-convicted
4111t as he spoke.

Called on Captain Willinton," he replied,
the t him I could prove who it was that made
i.attempt to rob him. But I expected-that

o anted-I hoped he would promise to take

%hedP against one of them whose safety I
e 4 Was anxious-to secure."

vend Captain Willinton," said Mr. Warren,
I Properly refused. So I bave heard. Was

so ?"

' did refuse," replied Whitley, tremblingr0
1%

y "'0ently than before, " and therefore.1 held
o e. But now I have come to tell all to

S ut1 , Il want a pledge that you will protect
for whom I am interested."

Yon Pledge nothing. You must first tell all
if , and then trust to the Queen's mercy.3'u don
elio4 't reveal all, l'Il commit you on suspi-

trut to circumstances for further infor-

itle was confounded. 1e was fot pro-
re y aH

fo 8l a consummation. It seemed as if
leagued against him, and for some mo-

ments lie remained perfectly silent. At length,
he mustered courage enough to proceed:

" You are aware that the robberywas attempted
by three men-one of whom -"

"All the particulars are pretty well known to
me," said Mr. Warren. "Dr. Greenleaf and

Captain Willinton called to consult me on the
subject, and put me in possession of the facts.

I want now to hear who were the actors."

"Craignton -"

"What! Edward Craignton!" said Mr. War-
ren. "It is impossible that you are going to
accuse him. Be careful what you do. He's not
the man to trifle with."

" I am," said Whitley, gathering courage.
"Two of the men went towards the door. 1-
for I will conceal nothing,-was one of them.
Craignton was the other. He forced me to go
before him, and followed close behind me. When
Captain Willinton threw me down, Craignton
attacked him, and fired a pistol, "

" There's something wrong there," said Mr.
Warren, " take care you speak the truth. I don't

like Craignton, so you must do him justice when

you speak to me. Proceed."
" A pistol was fired," said Whitley, losing

some of his newly acquired courage, "and I
thought it had been by him. At any rate the
Captain was too much for him, and got the bet-
ter of him."

Whitley paused.
" Proceed," again said Mr. Warren. " There

was a third man. Who was he ?"
" Greene-Bill Greene-one of Captain Wil-

linton's men. He it was who was drggling
with his master, when Mr. Bradshaw came upon
them. He tried to murder me last night, because
the whole thing was heavy on my conscience, and
he thought yesterday that I was going to con-
fess. This is the whole truth, and you may ar-
rest them at once, if you can find where they
are."

"Your story," said Mr. Warren, "does not
greatly disagree with the facts as I have heard
them. But who was it struckyoung Bradshaw?
He says it wàs not the wounded man."
. Whitley stammered, and said he supposed it

must have been Craignton.
The Slagistrate looked intently at him, and

Whitley felt as if he was reading what passed
within him. Mr. Warren asked no furtâar ques-
tions.

Mr. Wilson now came in, and Mr. Warren
desired him to sit down, and take a copy of the
notes which he had made as the conversion
proceeded. H1e then read it over for Whigey'S
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approval, and having attested it, lie said they
would proceed no further in an informai manner,
but as soon as breakfast was over, they would
ride over to Dr. Greenleaf, and in his presence
go over the whole matter thoroughly.

Mr. Warren, accompanied by Mr. Wilson, left
the room, and proceeded to the breakfast parlor,
leaving Whitley to his cogitations, taking care to
turn the key upon him. le sent him some re-
freshments, however, as lie appeared worn out
with fasting and fatigue. Wlitley, notwithstand-
ing his anxiety, devoured them with avidity, and
had hardly completed his repast when he was
summoned to proceed, under the charge of a
couple of stout constables, to the residence of
Dr. Greenleaf.

Mr. Warren had already gone. He anticipated
Whitley, as lie determined to call upon Captain
Willinton, whose presence he desired at the
examination, and lie fcared the appearance of
the prisoner might alarm his accomplice, Greene,
for whom lie had already made out a warrant of
arrest, which he intended should at once be exe-
cuted, should the man be at home. In this he
succeeded, and in the presence of his master
Greene was arrested. The Captain enquired the
meaning of the proceeding somewhat testily, but
Mr. Warren, handing the attested paper, simply
said :

"Read that-if you want any other explana-
tion, come with me. In the meantime. iet this
fellow be taken care of, and brought aLiong. H1e
and Whitley can be sent to jail together. We
bave time enough to get the other before dark."

" Impgible!" exclaimed Willinton. " It can't
be that G reene can ho such a villian. There must
be some mistake."

"I euce a bit !" said Mr. Warren. " Look at
him ! If I had not believed it before, his face
would have been proof enough of his treachery."

In fact the face of Greene was a sad spectacle
to look at. Fierce passions seemed to have got
the better of him, as lie roughly, thougli vainly,
struggled in the grasp of the constables, who, with
the assistance of his fellow servants, were bind-
ing his hands tsgether.

"Fool-idiot !" he muttered, "as I was, to
let the villain escape. I might have guessed all
this ! But he shall suffer too ! The blow on
young Bradshaw's skull shall not be overlooked."

Captain Willinton lad already entered the
house to take leave of his wife. In a few mo-
ments he returned, and the whole train set off
for the residence of Dr. Greeni'?af, where they
shortly after arrived. Whitley -with his convoy
were there before them, having followed the di-

AIGNTON.

reet roa'i, while Mr. Warren diverged from it to
cill upon Captain Willinton.

Dr. G reenilaf was considerably fiurried whl'
he found the assemblage becoming so large,
already the noise of all these doings had go
abroad, an a crowd had collected, but he neVer-
theless shook hands with ir. Warren and the
Captain, and shewed the way into hi studY
where a young gentleman who acted as his cler"
was in attendance, and they proceeded mintd[
to investigate the evidence which had beel O

fered by Whitley, who in a short time was cal

before them to repeat in a more formal and r
gular manner, what he had already said.

This time he was confronted hy Greeneb
although he stammered and hesitated, he Per
sisted consistently enough to satisfv ail l10
heard him, that he spoke the truth. Dr. Grec
leaf, however, and Captain Willinton, were rn
more searching in their enquiry than Mr. Warre
had been, and they were not satisfied with te
meagre confession of the traitor. Dr. Greenle9
said:

"Ail this, Whitley, is well enough, so far
it goes ; but we must have more. Let us kn
who it was that so treacherously struck Yo1
James Bradshaw. I think he must haveb
the worst of the three of you."

"I don't know," said Whitley. 1
"You lie, you villain !" exclaimed Greel

interrupting him. " It was yourself."
They were the first words ho had utte

Until this moment he had maintained a do
silence.

"It must have been so," said Captain
ton. "By your own shewing, it was Gree
who was struggling with me when Mr 1
shaw released me. Craignton, therefore,
have been the man who interposed betweefl
and me, and his arm was broken with the P
bullet-I am sure it was, for it caught tbe
which otherwise would have been fatal tO
He could not have struck my gallant young frie
and Greene, also, by your acknowledgnent,
made his escape while the young man was In
bouse. There is not a doubt but that Whitley
himself the man."

Whitley staggered, and turned pale a des>
He muttered an indistinct denial, in which
was interrupted by Greene.

"It was Craignton who saved your
matter now about who it washe rained bl
If you want proof, go to his bouse ; you
him there, dying probably from the wound.
need not be afraid of his escapingeunless
put him out of your power, and beyond the
lice of tbis cowardly scoundrel."



I hitley was dumb. gloom, and before the night, both were placed in

le If this be so," said Dr. Greenleaf, to Whit- secure keeping, and in separate cells, to think
you shall suffer for it. Your treachery, over their guilt and its consequences as might be

befome as it is, will serve you little. As I said permitted to them.

or ne but a murderer ever struck such a We will not follow them into their lonely, and
.ice And now I think of it, I am as well con- to them most loathsome cells. They felt, that

0ed of it as Willinton is. The blow was whatever might befall them had been deserved,
strnek froni behind, and from its position could and the reflection-for they did reflect-was gall

ave been dealt only by the right hand. We will added to the bitterness of their lot. Whitley
and see if Craignton is really as Greene des- knew well that for him there was nothing to be

the hIm, and if his right ari is powerless, offered in palliation, far less in extenuation of his

ere an no longer be a doubt about the matter. crime. Wantonly, and in the mere lust of
. Crawford, m'ake out warrants for the commit- wealth, lie had thrown a competence away.
nt Of these men, William Greene and Solomon Greene had betrayed the confidence of one by

t'ey, and see that they are safely lodged in whom he had been kindly entreated, and Nathan
gaol, before sunset. Captain, come with Gray had the guilt of murder on his soul, and

ln a couple of hours we will see Ned excruciating pains of body. They were each of

thi a tn-a decent man lie used to be. If all them alone, and had they been together, what

true, bad as he is now, you owe him comfort could either have derived from such
'qg. If lie is well enough we will have companionship ? Perhaps Whitley was the least

arrested. If lie be dying, your forgiveness wretched of the three. Ie felt that for the pre-
ni8ake his passage easier." sent his life was safe, and to him, coward as lie

aon have only anticipated my wishes," said was, life was all. But even he was stung with

Pah Willinton. " I am most anxious to see other feelings. IIe believed that Craignton, for

sPeak with him. A vague idea seems to whose destruction lie lad plotted, was in less
4 Pon my mid, that there is something imminent peril, that the very steps lie had

e8teIos in his connection with this matter. taken to be revenged upon him had recoiled upon

th naIe is familiar to me, and yet I cannot himself, and that lie whom lie lad destined for
Where I beard it. Let us begone at once." his victim bad rather profited than otherwise by

th ait till Mr. Warren and I have signed his treachery. It eas a scorching thought,-it

ti oenments," said the doctor. " We have . presented itself to him in a thousand varieties of

kal be ugh yet. It is only eleven o'clock. We shape-and the long night passed, fatigued and
be at his bouse by thrce. weary though he was, without bis eyes having

the arren and Dr. Greenleaf baving signed once been closed in sleep.
5 5a .eary warrants, the prisoners, accom- (To be continued.) *

reti by Several volunteers, as well as by a
of constables and town officers, were

Ii waggon, and sent off to the county
SXatwhich, in the course of the same morn-

&ei an Gray, wounded and suffering, had
p eiy lodged.

aced together in the same vehicle, the two Oh 1 give me back the sighs that vainly fell,

th, Pnies pursued their way, but long before The looks that speechless were,
le s the end of lir it became Yet told thee all a loving heart could tel],

% ied teirjqurney, While Hope yet linger'd there !
heary to separate thei, for, manacled though As summer sunshine lasts-I thought'twould last,
w , and in the power of those whose duty it Not thus so fleeting be:

tle inister the law, Greene could not restrain But now I know, love only gleam'd and pass'd

for Passions of his nature, and lie poured Like shadows o'er the sea.
st% torrent of oaths and imprecations, and Oh ! give me back those hours, with pleasure franght,

9lesd With his bonds to perform some mur- Those nights and days all gone,
fit upon bis companion, utterly reckless That flew so swiftly, while I fondly thought

&fe UO i opnoutryrcls Myseif the favour'd Que!1
S n and for the time forgetting teach moment leaden-winged seems,Peril in his desire for immediate ven- And slowly glides away-

%Ce "Pont him whose fears had been the. For well I know, my thoughts were only dreams,
O abis detection and bis ruin. Once sepa- Like phantoms seen by day.

Wever, his fury subsided into sullen Montreal, February, 1847.
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THE STEPMOTIIEL*
ET R. E. M.

CHAPTER VII.

SUC was Amy's first night of pleasure, and it
may be imagined with what feelings of repug-
nance she looked forward to another. It was
not the mockery, the persecutions of Sir George,
that had rendered it so insupportable. Oh, no !
The bitterest pang was the overwhelming con-
sciousness that Delmour was false. Until that
evening she had, unknown to herself, cherished
some faint hope of his returning, and repairing
the unkindness which had arisen from some mo-
mentary fit of impatience, some misunderstand-
ing; but now, the proofs of his inconstancy
were too evident. Even when he had last visited
ler, soothed her with words of affection, ano-
ther's image filled bis heart. What baseness had
he shewn! and she shrank from dwelling on it,
for it added immeasurably to her sufferings, to
discover such unworthiness where she had fondly
imagined honor and nobleness alone existed.
Two days after this, Sir George called, and Amy.
who fortunately was in ber room, refused to see
him, under pretence of indisposition. A very
short time elapsed ere he came again, but she
was out driving, and her satisfaction, as may ho
supposedwas great, at having escaped the pe-
nalty of seeing him.

One evening, however, as she was alone in the
drawing room, Mrs, Morton being confined to
her room by a slight headache, the servant flung
open the door, and Sir George entered. Reco-
vered from her first embarrassment, ber reception
of him was polite, but excessively cold ; and he
had not been long in her soceety, ere he found
she was not the shy school-girl he had imagined.
On the night of the ball, nervous and bewildered,
she certainly had not appeared to great advan-
toge ; but in her own house it was quite a diffe-
rent thing, and her demeanour was now as grace-
ful as it had then been constrained and embar-
rassed. Her pertinacity in refusing to see him,
shewed also she was not to be annoyed with im-
punity. He resolved then, at least for the pre-
sent, to change bis tactics, and he was accordingly
as respectful and agreeable as she could desire.
But having penetration enough to perceive that
his society was anything but welcome to her,

notwithstanding her efforts to make it apP
otherwise, he soon took leave. But he suddeall
arrested his band on the door, and drew forth
note from Lady Travers, to ber stepmother.

" My sister would have been very angry
my negligence, for she charged me strictlY '
give it myself to Mrs. Morton. 'Tis a pitY
cannot see ber."

On Arny's promising to deliver it immediatei''
he thanked her, and left the room. She the
rang for the servant to take it up ; but the s1r
mons was unanswered, and remembering ths t
might require an immediate reply, she deter
mined to give it herself. Knocking gently at thl
door of the Iady's apartment, she beard ber s
very voice exclaim, " Come in 1" With so80*
feeling of embarrassment, for it was the fir
time she bad ever been in her stepmother's roo'
she entered. It was furnished with the
luxurious elegance-rose-colored hangings, deli
cate paintings, exquisite statuettes, everythi"4
was in keeping with the taste of the owner, e
reclining on a velvet couch, in an elegant ror'0
ing undress, seemed certainly the fitting occu'
of such a chamber.

" What is it ?" she negligently exclaiOA
supposing it was the servant, without raisi-Dg
dark eyes from the silly French novel they **
perusing. " Speak, girl," she added with 1
patience, turning towards the intruder. Sh
started on perceiving Amy, and tutored as
was in dissimulation, she could not repres
first movement of astonishment, on recei'v1
visit so unexpected. The former, after a
how she felt, and giving Lady Travers' note,
pared to leave the room

"Will you not be seated, Miss Morton ?'
said, with one of her most winnjing smiles; t
really be an act of charity to pass a few mo
with an invalid like myself, who has nothing
dissipate her ennui but this wearisome novel-

Amy could not, without ungraciousneS ,e
fuse; and inwardly wondering at her unwot
affability, she seated herself; M'. Morton be
ging her to excuse her, rapidly glanced over to
note, and then threw it from her, exclaimingl%
, "What do you think of Lady Travers ?
she not a charming person ?"

*Continued from page 140.
11
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"She is certainly very handsome, but I think
spercilious in ber manner."

"Oh that is in keeping with ber majestic
beauty. She suits ber deportment to ber style of
e re. You know it would not do for a diminu-

tive being like myself, to assume the carriage of
SUltana, and Lady Travers would certainly as ill

me the light, volatile bearing which suits so
Well my petite form."

Amiled at this new system of philoso-
l'hy.

"Oh! you need not laugh," said ber step-
other earnestly. " The gift of beauty is worth-

unless its possessor knows how to set it off
advantage ; but, seriously, Miss Morton, have

nlever thought of that yet? You are cer-
y a novice in the world, and 'tis time you

Uld begin to know something of iL."
May I ask," said Amy, as gravely as she

"dI what peculiar carriage I should adopt,
a neither handsome nor interesting."

t, rdn me-though you do not possess beau-

th . knOw you will excuse my frankness-
ere 18 a certain timidity, a childish grace, about

air and figure, which render you very in-
tefng; and you cannot disguise it from your-

'Your eyes have really a magic power. Did
seoaaes them, with your expressive countenance,
«Id soon cause myself to be admired in pre-

but ce to others, who like a statue have chiselled
eless features."

-- ow ara I to accomplish all this ?" asked

o Y, catching at anything which changed in
degree a conversation which greatly em-
sed ber ; for Mrs. Morton had been scru-

Shlsther with the most perfect deliberation
t she was speaking.
a the first place," she rejoined, "your ti-

h tY, though attractive, is carried too far,
Preventing your displaying to advantage

S Conversational powers, which certainly are
qui ean-order; and then you have no idea of

?1,4g the colours of your dress to your com-
l o' Your bair alsorinstead of being care-
% thrown back as you wear it, should be

d8tdown on your face im smooth broad

,and Would thus contrast well with your

ne rehead and fair skin. And lastly, your
Y% expression being that of gentleness, and
o eYes having a shade of thought in them,

d4  uld do well to adopt that triste, pensive
te% ur, which would render you doubly in-

4 ng."

kia. ty thanks," interrupted Amy, "for your
%n8el. Perhaps, if I practised it, I would

ij iOt n attracting admiration, at least
Pîng being called 'a pale, lifeless creature,'

as I had the satisfaction of hearing myself styled

the other night."
Inwardlyamused at her companion's simplicity,

in thus recounting a tale so little favourable to

her vanity, Mrs. Morton rejoined:

" Certainly you had more than enough to

counterbalance so slight a mortification, in the

attentions of one of the most elegant persons in

the room. However, 'tis nothing more than

you might have expected on your début. Every

young lady is more or less criticised, on her en-

trance into life. I know that the first season I

made my appearance I underwent a truly fiery

ordeal. Every one had some unfavorable remark

to make, or fault to find. Some said I was too

short, others that my hair was not dark enough.

The ladies all found me unbearably forward and

pert, the gentlemen thought me capricious and

satirical. Yet, I pursued my way, undaunted by

criticism or sarcasm; and ever preserved the

saine manner and deportment that I had assumed

the night of my first ball. Now, no one bas

anything unfavorable to say of me. The world

saw I was indifferent to its blame, and, as a neces-

sary consequence, heaped adulation and favours

upon me." After a few moments silence, she

resumed, " But I must not be so egotistical as to

fatigue you by thus conversing solely of myself.

Let us talk of other subjects. Did Sir George
remain long, to-day?"

"Not very," re)lied Amy.
"How do yo like him?" she interrogated,

fixing her eyes penetratingly upon ber coin-

panion, whose cheek glowed beneath that en-
quiring Ipze; and the conyiousnessllow much

ber confulon might be misconstrued but in-

creased it. At length she rejoined:
"Not at all! I find 14m too self-sufficient, and

presuming-"
" Strange! I must say your conduct and sen-

timents are somewhat at variahce. It is not eus-

tomary for young ladies to dance and talk nearly

the whole evening with a gentleman, when they

find him so presuming and disagreeable."
"I could not help his attentions, and you may

believe me when I say it was his very persecu-

tion that rendered the evening so interminably
wearisome. Had it been otherwise, I would not
have been so rejoiced when the hour for return-

ing home arrived."
" Was not Sir George then dancing with the

handsome Miss Aylmer?" asked ber stepmother,
while a smile of covert sarcasm lurked on ber lip.

"Yes! and it was the first half hour of tran-
quillity I had enjoyed."

" What is there then in Sir George Oo call

forth so strongly your dislike?" interrogated Mrs.
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Morton, almost tempted by her earnestness into
believing her. " Is he not handsome, witty, and
refined? Certainly, he would not suffer by being
put into comparison with any one present that
night, or even with any one absent."

The tone in which the last word was uttered,
jarred on Amy's feelings, and she somewbat
coldly replied:

" Sir George may indeed possess all the qua-
lities you have mentioned, yet stili they do not
command esteem, and his very name would per-
haps be forgotten when those of less gifted indi-
viduals would èver be remembered."

"Doubtless, the less gifted person alluded to,
whom you remember with such fidelity, is your
cousin, Mr. Delmour?"

Unheeding the deep, angry flush, that passed
over her companion's face, the stepmother gravely
continued-

" Bat, believe me, Amy Morton, he is unworthy
of you, and you will yet repent the delusion that
leads you to cherish as warmly as you do, a being
who will never repay you."

"I know my cousin's character well, by this
time," said Amy, bitterly; but Mrs. Morton little
imagined how unfavorable to him was that
knowledge.

" And I knew him well too," said the latter,
while her cheek flushed, and an expression of
pain shadowed ber features. "I knew him at a
period,when, uncontaminated bv intercourse with
the world, his better feelings, if ie had any, were
in their first strength, wlien, if ever worthy of a
heart's devoted love, he should have been worthy
of it then, and yet how did he repay my affec-
tion?"

Amy involuntarily started.
"Nay! you need not look so surprised, Miss

Morton; you have long ere this heard the whole
'story, and you cannot but acknowledge, even pre-
judiced as you may be, in his favour, that his con-
duct was unpardonable. Be frank! is it not so?"

" If I must speak, to judge from what I have
heard, I should be tempted to say he acted as he
should have done."

" And you believed al he said? Think you,
foolish girl ! he would not exaggerate my coquet-
ry, and diminish his own base jealousy and incon-
stancy, when he said that the ardent affection he
once entertained for me was but a boyish fancy?
I appeal to your own judgment."

But Amy was silent; Mrs. Morton adjusted
round ber the rich folds of ber cashmere shawl,
and fell back on the couch, with quiet disdain.

* An embarrassing pause ensued, which she was the
first to break, by exclaiming:

"I tell you, Amy, you are deceiving yourself.

IT was night; a perfect stillness reigned through-
out the large saloon of Mr. Morton's abode, a
yet, there were two occupants in it, who were for-
merly wont to wile away every lonely hour, bf
affectionate and cheerful intercourse. What »
change had one short year effected in the senUe'
monts of that father and daughter! The W0r1
confidence and love that once existed, Were
changed to restraint and fear on one side,-to self
reproach and coldness on the other. Mr. Mortoe
held a book in his hand, but it was not d
cult to see, it interested him but little. Once he
spoke, and that was to ask where was his o
On Amy's replying that she was in her dressiAr
room, trying on ber new dress for Mrs. Suther
land's bail, he relapsed into silence. His dailgher
silently worked on, yet from time to time the gli9
tening tears fell on her embroidery, dimmin1gio
bright hues. Yet this was a scene now too ofte
repeated, and to which she should have been se
customed, still it had not lost its bitterness for
her sensitive heart, and it but caused her to reler$
the more frequently to the happy period wbeo
she was indeed the first, the only object of bof
father's love. But she now well knew that that i
had passed away forever, and he could never A
be to her what he once had been. Ber sad re0ee
tions were diverted by the entrance of her star
mother, who was splendidly attired.

rAwake from your idle dreaming, which maly
destroy the happiness of your future life; banisb
the remembrance of this boy lover, whom yOO
fondly imagine devoted to youself, but who leYv
rather the rich dowry that you would bring bie•

"Nay, Mrs. Morton," rejoined Amy, firmolf
" as I have once before said, you do him great
injustice there. Accuse him, if you like, of
inconstancy, of heartlessness; but not of inter-
ested views,-of that he is incapable."

" Have I not cause to lnow him?"
" Perhaps so; but, be that as it may, I entreat

that this subject may be dropped between ei'
never to be resumed again. I fear," she cOO'
tinued, rising, "that I have exhausted yOUr
patience by my long stay."

The dark shade that lad rested on the fir
brow of her young stepmother, during the latter
part of the preceding conversation, vanished, ad
with the same bright warm smile with which she
had greeted ber on ber entrance, she thanked her
for her kindness, in thus devoting part of her
morning to wile away the tedious hours of ill'
ness. And thus they parted, seemingly go0
friends, but, in reality, more estranged than ever'

CHAPTER VIII.
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IOW do you like my new dress ?" she asked ments you can select some becoming enough to
5thsparkling eyes. -'Is it not superb ?" wear."

"t is really very handsome," replied her "0Of that I am the best judge, Mr. Morton,"

usband, looking proudly upon her. she answered, her dark eyes kindling with

" It should be," she quickly rejoined. " This passion ; but let me tell you I find your excuse

irur4ssels lace," and as she spole, she raised the for refusing me a paltry jewel, very improbable.
,,eh trimming which might have adorned the I know but little of your affairs, for of course

of a duchess, "cost me an immense sum. you keep them as secret as possible from your

at has left me actually pennyless. lowever, I wife; still, I am not quite as ignorant as you

ha' have the satisfaction of outshining all there. suppose. How are the revenue& of your vast

ut do you not perceive that something is want- estate in Dorsetshire employed ?"

o ry toilette ?" Mr. Morton felt there was to be a scene, and

eo, indeed, 'tis perfect." for once he determined to remain firrn; he there-

he eally, 'tis astonishing, how blind you are," fore coolly replied :

th said somewhat pettishly. "Do you not see " Where does the money that keeps up your
aI have no ornaments in my hair ?" establishment, pays your numerous retinue, opera

hy, to speak truly, I never observed it; box, and carriages, corne from ?"
t I assure you, Louisa, your curls look far " That is very well," she triumphantly rejoined,
tter free and unconfined as they are at present. "but it does not account for the large yearly

r - rents you receive from Hillingdon Manor."
O spare me ! that hackneyed quotation of " Your expensive entertainments, costly dress,

ty when unadorned, is adorned the most.' jewelry, and unceasing demands for pocket

nighty well in theory, but not so admirable money, can best account for that."
Practice But, do you recollect the Countess " Since you have so satisfactorily answered for

eville-how well she looked the other night the others, perhaps you can find some equally
t L leathcott's ?" plausible pretext for the outlay of that estate in

Yes, she was one of the most elegant looking Scotland, which, if I mistake not, your agent
0  in the room." once said in my presence, was a very valuable

Vll ! did you remark her splendid diamond one."
It was that that made her look sb queen- " That is my daughter's, exclusively. She

inherits it in right of her mother, and with that,

believe you pointed it out to me," inno- Mrs. Morton, neither you nor I have anything to
Y rejoined Mr. Morton. " It was really do."

Sbecominlg." This did not tend to appease her, and, trembling
.alihen would you not like to see your wife with anger, she exclaimed:

han he Countess of Neville ?" she said, " I care not where the money cornes from, but
b, her tone to one of winnin h sweetness ? answer me definitely, am I to have those jewels

dear Morton, give me a tiara like hers or not ?"
orrow evening." . " I have already answered you."

husband actually started, and exclaimed
th a, air of grave surprise: " Then, till I obtain them," she passionately

What ! more jewelry, Louisa? Where are rejoined, "I shall not leave this house. You

3 earls, and that set o? rubies I bought for shall go alone to Mrs. Sutherland's to-morrow

ast week at your own request, and then, the night, and let them know 'twas your despicable

re08 Y diamond bracelet I gave you a fortnight meanness that prevented my accompanying you.

"iouslyr IIortense shall have this dress," and as she spoke,

O! 1 e remember them well; but you will not she tore the rich trimming from her robe and

S refUse to gratify me in this request. I flung it away.

on te not to ask you, for anything else for a " Then be it so," said her husband, who with
t ne " some difficulty had preserved his self-command,

on th utterly impossible. Reflect for a moment " You are your own mistress to go or to stay as
Lt rIense sum those jewels wili cost. Had you think proper; but since we are on this sub.

ît, bu o Purchased the last set I might have done ject, let me tell you, Louisa, your expenses for
tno 'tis out of my power." the last two months have been really enormous.

he YoU will not give it to me ?" Do not think for a moment I wish to curtail yOW
I Would if I could, but I have not sufficient pleasures or amusements. Far from it; but still

Oney ; and surely out of all your orna- you must learn to be a little more economical,
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for I cannot or will not permit such unbounded
extravagance."

The effect of this admonition upon the spoiled
beauty was really startling. Her eyes flashed
fire, and, springing to ber feet, she confronted him,
saying in tones whose trembling accents beto-
kened ber deep passion:

"Is it come to this, Everard Morton? Do
you dare to tutor and threaten me as you would
a child? If you can forget I am your wife, I
still remember I am your equal in every point,
and therefore I will not submit to be treated as
your slave."

" Nay, Mrs. Morton, I do not wish to exert
any unlawful authority, but still you must not
forget, tbat, quiet as I am, I intend retaining a
little sway in my own house."

" Really, Sir! but though you may retain un-
limited authority over your bouse, your daughter,
and your other slaves, I tell you, you have yet
to learn you have none over me. I am free as
air, and though you are my husband, expect
neither obedience nor affection from me, for I owe
you none."

This was too much. He had hitherto borne
with wonderful patience her bitter sarcasms, ber
insulting remarks, but at the last words bis brow
grew dark as night, and, seizing ber arni, he
exclaimed in a low, stern tone:

" Beware, Louisa! you are going too far."
Fearlessly she raised herflashing eyes to bis face,

but there was something in that severe, menacing
countenance, so different from its usual calm,
gentle expression, that quelled ber haughty,spirit,
and uttering a faint cry, she fell back on the sofa
in violent hysterics. It was easy to perceive
there was no pretence on ber part, and all the
fond husband's anger vanished as he gazed on
that cheek, whose warm roseate hue, was now
changed to ghastly paleness. Mrs. Morton had
ever been indulged from her cradle, in every
whim and fancy. An only daughter, beautiful
and fascinating when she chose, ber parents had
never contradicted their idol; and she had grown
up to maturity with no other idea, no other care
than that of consulting ber own pleasure and satis-
faction in everything. Married at an age when
some girls only make their entrance into society,
she fancied she should rule ber new home as she
had d&he that of ber childhood. The gentleness
and indulgence of ber husband had strengthened
tbis delusion, and it may be divined with wbat feel-
ings the spoiled child, the worshipped wife, heard
for the first time, the words of stern rebuke.
Already excited to a most fearful degree, the
sudden angry change in Mr. Morton's manner
was more than she could bear, and it was long

PMOTHER.

ere she recovered from ber alarming nervo"'
attack. Thanks to Amy's skilful attentions, she
at length unclosed her eyes, and taking the aro
of her maid, who had been flying about all ct
time in a state of great agitation, distractedif
calling for Eau de Cologne, Esprit de mille fle 0 s'
and bartshorn, left the room without uttering -
word. As the door closed upon ber, Mr. Morto"
resumed bis seat, and leaning bis bead upon his
hand, sighed long and heavily. Oh! how A01
felt for him at that moment ! His decresin
affection, bis momentary harshness, was forgott®'
and she longed to throw herself in bis armis 0
soothe him with a daughter's warm, gushing teo
derness. But that might not be, and casting 00
long, tearful glance upon him, she noiselessl
departed. Of course the young wife never lefi
ber room next day; and to speak truly, the
unwonted agitation she had undergone, yet to1'
on a constitution naturally extremely delicate•

At breakfast ber husband's first question eo
for ber, and Amy seeing the assurance the Me
vant gave him of ber being a little better, wo
far from satisfying him, resolved to see ber
herself. Rising from the table she mentiODl
ber intention, and ber father's grateful look we»
repaid ber. She immediately proceeded to grs.
Morton's apartment, and meeting the servant *
the door, she told ber to ask if she might see
Receiving an answer in the affirmative, she el'
tered. ler stepmother was seated in an eail
chair, wrapped in a large shawl. She was Ver1

pale, and the dark unhappy expression th
clouded that usually bright and youthful brO«f
really touched ber visiter. In a voice full
sympathy and kindness, she asked if she fele
better. No change came over ber countenano
and in a tone absolutely freezing, she prayed ber
to be seated.

" And now, Miss Morton, may I ask if Y""
come on the suggestion of your father, or o
your own charity? but, perhaps," she contin"&
in the same constrained tone, "you nay
curious to see how I have borne my first les
in obedience."

Though hurt by this unkind reception,
resolved not to take offence. She saw ber CIO'
panion's irritable feelings were not yet calha'
and therefore gently replied:

"I really did feel anxious tg know if Y"
were better."

" You might have spared yourself the trOUtee
for though real sympathy might have pro
some little consolation, its counterfeit bu t
to the unhappiness it would pretend to ale
ate."r

"You judge meratherharshly, Mrs. Mort
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id Amy, with some spirit. "Did I not feel "No, no," replied her companion, somewhat

egret for your indisposition, you should softened by the generosity of the offer, and the
not See me here." delicacy with which it was made; "I never could

s ay, child, why should it be otherwise ?" consent to accept froin the charity of a daughter,
ebitterly rejoined. "lYou have little cause to what the generosity of a husband would not be-

ie; of that I am aware. and 'tis but natural stow."
ou should rejoice at the mortification of one Fearing to wound Mrs. Mortods delicacy by

ho has never spared you. 'Tis useless to pro- pressing lier offer, and thinking it best to take

to the contrary," she continued, seeing her leave while they were in this tolerably peaceful

pniOl was about to reply, "I should know intercourse, she rose. Her stepmother, with

e hunan heart now, if ever I am to know it." stately politeness, thanked her for her visit, but

Perhaps you have only read its darker as Amy turned away, the thought of her father's

desr was Amy's almost involuntary rejoin- sad, anxious face, rose up before her, and in a

pleading tone she said:

Thank you for your epigram; 'tis too pointed "Will you not come down soon ? my poor
be Uistaken. Still, Miss Morton, I think you father will be so uneasy till he sees you."

ght have chosen some other spot than my own "The same ominous frown that had darkened
artment to commence your lesson. But no that youthful countenance on her entrance, gath-

t You are early profiting by the example ered on it again, and in a voice as harsh as its
Y'o"rWorthy father has set you." silvery accent would allow, she rejoined:

, is taunt stung her listener to the quick. "Miss Morton! that is a subject with which

l'e nwearying gentleness lier parent had dis- you have no right to interfere. Your own deli-
yed throughout the whole of that trying cacy should have told you that."
fe, the conduct of ber stepmother, so totally The formal bow that accompanied these words
e reverse, vividly recurred to her remembrance, was unanswerable, and, sad and dejected, she left

replied : the room. No longer could she repress the hot

fWOUld indeed be well for me could I imitate tears that sprang to ber eyes, and she had to re-

or I should thereby acquire a more than main a considerable time in the hall in order to

8share of patience and forbearance." free her countenance from any traces of emotion.

I etter and better, Miss Morton," said the Her father was pacing the room with hMW
l l the sane unnaturally calm tone; "you step, when she entered. Amy felt repaid for lttr

a 1tproyving in satire; but, of course, stinging humiliations, her outraged feelings, by the look

-y be, I must endure it without murmuring, of happiness that overspread bis features on her

r4 the heiress who inherits a large estate in imparting the welcome tidings that the patient
tkand, in right of her mother, and totally in- was better.

de of any one. 'Tis wonderful you never The next day she took good care not to viet

% e that before; 'twould have been a fine Mrs. Morton personally, but she sent up the

thuin fity of triumphing over the wife, who, servant several times to enquire how she felt.
03h lier husband possesses two such estates, That evening she was alone in the sitting room

Ot obtain a paltry ornament. But, perhaps, with her father. le was seated near a table,

e orton, you, who have no one to restrict his head resting on his hand, whilst his eyes
rePenses, may think fit to purchase it. I were cast down, evidently absorbed in deep and

%ly advise you to do so." painful thought. His daughter unconsciously

O Would ill become me," was the gentle reply allowed the book she was reading to fall from her

Ille Y, Who now repented having retorted as grasp, and with an intentness she was not aware

ad done. Suddenly a thought flashed across of, perused every lineament of that beloved

lud, and she joyfully availed herself of it, countenance. With acute pain she marked the

ing an opportunity of reparation. She lines of care that now furrowed that so lately
efore added, while her cheek colored and ber smooth brow, and she could scarcely forgive the

became somewhat embarrassed: being that had wrought this change. Su4denly

eot be offended, Mrs.Morton, if I attempt to he looked up, and that glance of warm, commis-
.o a trifling gift. I expend but little, for of serating affection, those soft speaking eyes touch-

I dress simply, as my age requires ; I ed a chord that had long slumbered in his bosom,

therefore, more than sufficient ready money and recalled to his memory days long past.

ii4 Possession to purchase the tiara. Believe Yes, even the remembrance of her whose whole

i accepting it, you will confer a real favor wedded life had never witnessed one sone of
e." discord, one harsh, unkind word. Almost timidly,
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for bis conscience reproached him with the wrong
lie lad done that gentle girl, lie asked ber to
sing some favorite ballad, to wile away the time.
With a heart bounding with joy, she prepared
to comply; lier father helped ber to adjust the
instrument. Another moment, and that painful
estrangeråent, so distressing betweent wo beings
formed to love each other, would have been re-
moved forever, when the door slowly opened, and
Mrs. Morton entered. A single glance told ber
how matters stood. There was no mistaking the
bright, happy expression of Amy's face, the
awakened tenderness of ber father's, and she
saw that she nust make a vigorous effort to pre-
serve ber sceptre, and prevent its passing back
to its original owner. This discovery, however,
did not interfere with the plans she liad pre-
viously formed. It but confirmed lier in them.
Kindly accosting Amy and lier busband, who
stood the personification of mute surprise, she
threw herself on a sofa. Never had she looked
more interesting. There was something more
touching in the pallor of ber cheek than when it
had worn its brightest bloom ; and it would have
required as great an adept in dissimulation as
herself, to have divined the consummate art with
which that apparently careless toilet was ma.de.
Balls where she had been the queen of the niglit,
had not cost ber more elaborate care than that
siMple attire. A plain white morning gown, and
'teh dark shawl, so different from ber usual ele-
gant dishabille, was all sle wore. ler glossy
hair, instead of being adjusted in clustering ring-
lets, was brought down in dark waves upon ber
cheek, serving, by contrast, to enhance the pale-
ness of lier complexion, which, of course, was
what she wanted. With a gentle smile she asked
them if they had missed ler, and deelared that
as they had not sought ber society, she felt so
lonely, that notwithstanding the lateness of the
hour she could not resist the temptation of
seeking theirs. The evening passed delightfully.
Of course, any allusion to the scene of the pre-
ceding night was carefully avoided, and Mr.
Morton could scarcely credit bis senses, that the
fascinating, delicate looking girl at lis side was
the angry, unconquerable woman who had so
lately defied bis power and outraged bis best
feelings. Though enlivening the conversation by
many little anecdotes, related in lier own winning
style, she took good care to let an appearance
of languor pervade lier whole manner, and even
the tones of lier voice, as if she yetsuffered fron
the effects of the violent agitation she had un-
dergone during lier dispute. with lier husband.
Ere the night was far advanced, she retired,
pleading fatigue, and Mr. Morton was again

alono with his daughter; but the spell was 110«
broken, and be thought only of the idolized beilf
who had so soon forgiven and forgotten what he
inwardly termed bis harshness. So absorbed
was he in bis reflections, that lie forgot even the
presence of Amy, and left the room without I
terchanging a word, whilst she sought lier sleeP
less pillow to mourn over ber desolate, unloO®
lot, and the blighting of the hopes of sympathy'
of old affection renewed, that had sprung UP
lier bosom during that evening. Far differe'n
were Mr. Morton's thoughts. Joy and surprise
alternately agitated him. IIe was prepared for
violence, for sullenness, for open rebellion, W
anything but this. In any of the former Cir-
cumstances lie would have remained'firmu as
rock, but lier unexpected gentleness had entirelf
disarmed him, and ber empire was but 1nore
firmly established than ever.

The next morning, on awaking, she found a
small packet on ber dressing table. Quickly
tearing off the cover, she saw, as she expected,
the diamond tiara. It was not the rich settiegî
the sparkling brilliancy of the costly gems, the
caused ber dark eyes to flash with such proU
exultation. No! but in them she read a tale fa
dearer to ber hauglty heart. They told lier she
had-conquered.

CHAPTER IX.

FROM that period ber will was law, and lier qu
busband shrank from farther contention,
whiich lie plainly saw lie would come off a
Mrs. Morton's jewels were the costliest,
fêtes the most brilliant, lier equipage the

perfect, and he bad the satisfaction, if indee
'twas such, of hearing bis young wife cited evler'
where, as the standard of elegance and fashiol"
Launched into one unceasing round of dissiP'
tion, ber nights were passed at the opera, or la
the heated atmosphere of the ball-room, 'whil"
the greater part of the day was passed in hef
own apartment, recovering from the fatigues Of
the preceding evening. Her success indeed ha
been unequalled, and no entertainment
thought complete unless she was present.
may be supposed, ber husband soon weariedOf
accompanying ber to these gay scenes; thougb
when lie went, lie had no cause to be dissatiseed
with her. Never was lier smile,. more jOfS
ler countenance more animated, than when c"OO
versing with him. In addition to lier other i
ginary good qualities, she was held up to ao'
ration by all, as a pattern wife. EverY 0
envied Mr. Morton. She was so beautifUL -
winning, so devoted. Well for ber they saw 1e,
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t private life, or ho would have been rather first to have
an object of compassion. Amy frequently 'ac- darting a re
eonpanied her to these scenes of pleasure, as it has just ver

a her father's wish, and it is needless to say, most mischi
evenl though lier large fortune and gentle ler step
efl manners procured her inuch attention, for Bijou h

er 10 ely young stepimother, conscious of her succeeded i
irresistible attractions, felt no jealousy of fragments,

just conclut
One morning the latter was seated in the devoted nia

aleri Lady Travers, her dear friend, had. just no remark,
kenleave after a short call, and thougli she thing about

been both as amusin, as satirical on her neigh- the convers
aurs as Usual, Mrs. Morton seemed in no very to leave th

god temeper. The cause of ber displeasure was given or fo
"lPly this. She had purchased not long pre- the act of n

"onsly a beautiful plume, which she fondly flat- upon his he

herself was not only unsurpassed, but un- him, and 1

th e It happened Lady Travers wore one with a suc
tt day almost similar, but of a more delicate deafening.

te and glossier texture. This trial was beyond against tlii
Patience, and she resolved to bestow hers on ately excla

rtense, and neyer rest till she had procured "I sec y

bat n matter what it miglit cost. Amy the only cr
bat , table reading, whilst she amused herself fore incurr

eres8ing a hideous little spaniel, curled up on ill-treated,
elvet eushion near her, whose only recom- "In mor
Idaton was its excessive rarity. Sonething The wh

eeted with her stepdaughter liad also appa- the childisi

fr y tended to disturb her equanimity, for she tude of lier

th ently glanced indignantly upon lier, and on his adv

be ndle(1 lier ugly pet witlh renetwel ardour. uake aniot
r Opened and lier husband entered. She dismal crie

hler eyes and then dropped them again, growls.
uta Word of greeting. vity, and a

i whave a letter for you, Louisa," he exclaimed. to repress

do I deserve for my good iiews ?" peal of lau
hýot " she pettishly rejoined, glancing at ment, his iw

frsption and carelessly tossing it aside. at him. S

Persit on' that tedious Lady Hamilton, who will sionating
cOnstantly writing to me. ler letters apology, w

tapable UOthing but sermons, as if E were not dignity.
f directing myself, interspersed vith burst forth

ine2etails of Hlelen's couglh and Roert's his cruelt
hier husba

have heard you formerly speak of lier as with Miss
l"'1 b 5een a very kind friend to yo." Here of her indi
i% verteutly rested his hand on Bijou, who his cushio
ap ately resenting such unprovoked intrusion, bore no gr

Up tYP and inflicted a somewhat severe bite from a f la
wifed arm. Already a little irritated by his to receive

agreeable demeanour, lie gave her pet Miss A
ph6 ah that sent him tottering from his throne. ment, and

h lly much obliged to you, Mr. Morton," and bonot
rily said. " I wonder why you cannot bow, thre

do y Poor dog a little quiet. I am sure he few minu
i anoy you much. But you are not the mood, the
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attacked him to-day," she continued,
sent'ul look at Amy. " Miss Morton

y politely informed me that he is the
evous animal she ever saw."
daughter had good cause to say so,
ad that morning after elaborate labor,
n tearing into the smallest possible
a beautiful crayon drawing she had

ded, and to whose completion she had

ny long hours. She, however, made

and lier father, after murmuring some-
not doing it intentionally, clianged

ation. After a few minutes lie turned
e room, but Bijou, who haid nt for-
rgotten his former treatment, was in
îaking a treacherous but deadly attack
el. lu moving Mr. Morton trod upon
he immediately filled the apartment
cession of yelps and howls actually

lis wifo's forbearance was not proof
s, and bursting into tears, she passion-
imed:
our motive, Mr. Morton! poor Bijou is
eature that loves me, and lie lias there-
ed your liatred. Yes, contemned and
he resembles his mistress."
e respects than one," thouglit Amy.
ole scene was unspeakably ludicrous;
i grief of bis wife, the menacing atti-
pet, wlio had his small fiery eyes fixed

ersary, evideuntlv burning yet fearing to
lier attack, and w1ho still continued his
s, at intervals interspersed with savage

Twas too muchl for Mr. Morton's gra-
fter two or tlre iieffectual struggles
his mirth, lie burat into one long hearty
ghter. With a look of blank astonisl-
ife raised lier head and looked steadily
he who had expected he was compas-
lier tears and framing some humble
hiich she intended receiving with cold
But recovering froin lier surprise, she

into a torrent of reproaclies against
y, his liard-hearted ness. Happily for
nd the servant entered at the moment
Aylmer's card. This stayed the course,
.gnation, and after reinstating Bijou ou
n, and bathing her eyes, which certainly
eat traces of weeping, with rose water
k on the stand near her, she prepared
lier visiter.
yluer gracefully glided into the apart-
saluting them with lier usual affectation,
uring Amy with her usual patronizing
w herself oun a fauteuil. After tlke first
es, Mrs. Morton being in nu talkativee
c*onIversation soon languished, but this
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did not annoy the young lady in the least, who "i dare sa

always acted on the excellent principle of never in Mr. Dela

putting berself out for any one. She therefore Mrs. Morton

lay back on her seat, waiting with great compla- the present s

cency for lier hosts to entertain lier. Mr. Morton well underst
who had inwardly blessed ber appearance, felt conveyed, b
himself bound in gratitude to amuse lier, but this not even ta

was no easy task. After touching on many topics merited.
which elicited nothing more than a monosyllable "I declar
in reply, ie suddenly remembered h er uncle, and ciously ecling
asked if she had received any tidings of him. to lier, expre

"Oh, yes! I had forgotten," she rejoined with Mrs. Morto
some animation. " We heard from him not long "I can t

since, and it appears that they have had a severe hero since n

engagement wNith a pirate vessel, but they came "I beg y
off victorious." Aylmer," a

"IIe escaped unwounded, did lie not ?" said irony as po

Mr. Morton, congratulating himself on his skill drive Lord

in at last having selected a subject that scenmed to despair. Y
awake lier from lier indifference. proverbial.'

" Yes! but that was entirely owing to " Nay, y
the bravery of a young midshipman, who at the rejoined th
risk of his life sprang forward and warded off the a wretched
raised cutlass of one of the pirates. IIe per- never do fo

formed actual prodigies of valour." changeable

"What is his name ?" was the unsuspecting sight, no

question. person, lie
" Delmour. But is lie not a relation of yours?" Miss Mort

The revulsion of Mr. Morton's feelings may be those who

imagined, and in a cold measured tone lie laconi- Amy e
cally replied: knowing t

Yes ! a distant one." 1 tainly put

"I truly congratulate you on being at all con- might cha

nected with him, for my uncle speaks of him in lieved lier

the most flattering terms. IIe cannot find vords the cold a

to do justice to his bravery, and manly open to Delmou

character. Wlien lie recovers fiom the wound "I am

he received in defending him he will be promoted, gree with

and he says that Mr. Delmour will yet rise to of remem'

the highest dignity in the carecr lie has chosen. not."

You know thatonce my un-le interests~himself "Then,

in any person, his future success is certain." be admire

Mr. Morton stole a glance at his daughter. the lady,
Apparently heedlessof theforegoing dialogue,she that sudd

had stooped to pick up an engraving that had "'Tis

fallen at lier feet; but eitlier the task must bave excess,"

been very difficult or her sight must have failed unprovok

her, for a long time elapsed ere she succeeded in " Whic

finding it. At length she raised lier head, but doing," s
not the slightest trace of emotion was visible on By thi

lier pale countenance, and lier father inwardly cussion,
exclaimed: quisite p

"'Tis as Louisa said, she has forgotten him." which sh

i Miss Morton, have you not heard my glow- done to

ing description of your cousin's heroism ?" said Morton 1

the visitor, turning towards ber. "I wonder soon foll

how you can remain so indifferent." music.

y Miss Mor-ton takes all the intere6'
our that he deserves," interrupt
n, speaking for the first time since
ubject had been introduced. Ay
ood the covert sarcasm her wOe
ut what could she reply ? Did she
ke more interest in him than he

e," continued Miss Aylmer, pertill
ing to a topic otherwise indiffered

essly because she perceived it annOY04
n.

hink of nothing else but this
my uncle's epistle."
ou will not say so in public, Ml"

nswered Mrs. Morton, with as a
liteness would permit, "or you
Hilton and Sir Frederick Vincent i
our constancy in such matters bei05

ou are too severe," good humourav
e heiress. "'Tis not my fault if I h

memory, but my uncle says I e
r a sailor's wife. I am too giddy

You know with me, once
natter how estimable or beloved he
is soon forgotten. But am I not rig
on ? Is it not more sensible to
very probably will soon forget us?

nbarrassed knew not how to rWece'

hat lier father or stepmother wouldCr

a false construction on whatever
nec to say. The latter, however,
fron her perplexity, by exclaimilldi
ocking tone in which she ever al

r:

certain Miss Morton will utterlY

you there. She adheres to the -4y j

bering the absent, whether worthy

she is indeed a miracle-a thig.
d, in this age of inconstancy," rePUo

secretly wondering at the vivid or
enly flusbed Amy's cheek.
an amiable trait, when not carr

said Mr. Morton, annoyed at his t"
ed persecution of his daugbter. to
h nu one can accuse Miss MOrt
lie returned in the same accent.
s time, Miss Aylmer, ,tired of.the
nd wearied even of tle novel au i

leasure of tormenting Mrs. g
e could tell by ber demeanour heW
her heart's content, took leaVe.
eft the room at the same time, and
owed under pretence of practis1i b0
The stepmother was left therefoteI ,
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eeeieant task of pinching Bijou's curly ears, or if How often, on such nightc as this,

slle preferred it, revolving in her mind the pre-
C %vhen tire young snoon has stooped to kis.

eding conversation, which was anything but Each rapid biilow in its flight
reeblAnd tinged it oer ih melow light,

1n such scenes as these were Amy's days rve scanned our graceful ship with pride

as>e. Parties of pleasure in which she found Andwighed that thou wert by my aide,
l atUsement, persons whonm she almost hated, To pace the moolit deck with me,

nOversations which wearied and disgusted lier ;

were the happy hours she had known, ut .m ee evn whesing

to her entrance into society replaced. That littie cloud of cUver hue,

Often when preparing for some glittering

'In which her heart was not, did she look (As if she wonld have biushed to etray,

ek With a bitter sigh to that blissful period Urveiled along the miliy way,)

ense was at least free. But that time was Has spread itself oer ail thc skY
tand now too frequently she had to wreathe We long bave wooed to fil our salie;

ftfowers a brow that throbbed with suppressed It freshens-fleeter, and more fleet

l .elde The only circumstance that tended to Along the foaming main we fly-
er these scenes of gaiety supportable, was, But, ah! the scene tha± was so sweett-

ft ini them she enjoyed tolerable quiet. 'Tis
rtte , Sir George was ever beside her, but he had 0! thus, thus, many a drcam I've cherisbed.
t ota 3, laid aside the impertinent manner that And mary a brigh rrnd rosy hlif

att ~ hoekedber o theirfirstAnd mauy a hopet long, lonsic rise

so shoked her on their first acquaintance. Ive passed in Love and Friendehipi bowerg

r attentions though devoted, were unobtrusive Althouglr replete with ail the joy

delicate, and her prejudices against him were
'pereptil)!y wearing away. Iii this monotonous

Tll I have learn'd to feel at last

tt unVaried life time sped rapidly on, and she Some other world contains the bli,

heeded its flight. Which 1 had vainiy aought in tbis.

(To be continued.)(To ir contiued >Four belle!-tic tîme to sigh adieu I

'rd- xivçrTQlil)Wouid that tire bark which bears to you

TO M M These unes, could bear Te oEer the main,

WRITTEN AT SEA. And give you to ny arme again.

DY CTARILES OREATREX.
-but not a night to sleep-

On the blue and moonlit deep;
t1 a night to think of home, •

r d friends, and all the heart holds dear,
thouglh so far from thee i roam, D CnARc GRvavX.

s ister ! thou wilt lend un ear.XJ's8ter tho wil let un ar.Tec, rft when ner the sleeping main,

Tree thousand miles now intervene The moon ias ehone sereneiy briglt-
13tnenthat hap oeadmAnd tbe pure stars, like silver rain,elltween tht appy home and me,

thorugh three millions it had been, Have strewn it oer wltb iquid iight.

They could not keep my thoughts fron thec; In the lone mi-watcb of the niglrt,

ton, thine will often stray When elumber bsd o charme frr me-

'Who wanders far away-
knoW that not a night has past, l.huhswldwetyintertig,

c thou didt gaze upon me last, To hone sud tres, sweet home rord tbee 1

rlnt thy lip htas breathed a prayer Ani when, thrugh bilows whitîr with wrath,

p Il for nie, thus doomed to rove, Where myriade have met thelr drn-

P fora happy land I love, Our cbip bas plougheil a foaning pati,

which cannot be more fair,And every bilow seened ier tomb,

4 t'lve Whal canot erea far And fltful ightnings lit the gloom,
n,<1 Yever half so dear-Alas I

nany more such nights must pass,my hert, y fancy fee?-
nig cl oP o e ht mucet, Where could tbey wanrder, and to whomn,I can hope to sec thy face, But home and tbee, cweel home and thecb

aid clasp thee in s long embrace!

S Iw night upon the sea- And now, as down this peaceful streai,
' little bark, with wings unfurled,

h SOus to that western world, By forecte batbed in euncet's bear,
soon Wi smile beneath our le-bloon and

J "ey waeo ae Thorrgb not a wild flowerbosoaigra ously from wave to wave, 30Omngh

sa giallant scamani's grave- But bu %ome geaie charn for me- 4

SW11 here the stars reflected shine, StilI, stili 1 thlnk, and thinking sigb,
SJeWels in an esteirH mine. Of home and n wiet home ad t heh!

So al, o riht s fllofb-ss
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TiiERE was consternation throughout all France
when the shattered and minserable renains of the
Russian Army (aus it vas called) arrived there.
Accounts, it is true, huai from time ta tine reached
Paris, of the suifferings endured by these troops
but it was only now that a just estimate could
be forned of the extent of those sufferiigs.
"Could it be possible," men asked each other,

that the army ibihi lad a few montis ago
defiled from the gates of Paris in all the pride of
military pomp and equipment-so vast in nuimbers
that it seemed as thougli it mighit conquer the
universe-could it be, that this w as all that re-

mained of it ?" No-no-what hsad these poor,

sickly, famished-looking battalions to do witli tlie
noble columns they hîad last seen, whose very air
and bearing as they proudly marched past, had
inspired enthusiastie confidence. But yet there
was no possibility of doubt. Strange as it seem-
cd, the sad truth forced itself on every lieart-
the glory of France was tarnisled-the aris of
Napoleon had faîiled of success, and, iii lshort,
the spell was brokens which hîad made men regard
hîim as invincible. There was vet another and a
sadder reason for the prevailing glooma. The
individual members of that giganîtic army which
hîad perisbed, hiad eaci left sorro-wiiig relatives,
we may suppose, and tus it was that througlsout
all the provinces onse loud Noice of sorrow made
itself heard. Even froi the far north to the
southern extremity of the land-from the fertile
banks of the Seine, to the lovtly shores of the
blue Mediterraiean, that wailing sound aroee.
The Languedocian and the Provençal becanie
Euddenly silent-hushed were their merry lays ;
and even the graver peasant of Noriandy
and Bretagne became still more graie and seri-
ous, when the fatal xnews reached him. All was
grief and disappointment-each inourned his
own private loss and that of the country at large.
Alas! they could not foresee that Leipsie and
Waterloo were to follow as abncst inmediate ef-
fects of the disaster which they nw beNailed.

A few days subsequently to the arrial of the
shattered arny, there iwas seated in a sumptuous
apartinent of a hotel in the Rue Ste. Iloieioi, a

3 oung man ttired in the iundress of a dragoon
regiment. lis face w as rule and iaiciated, and

the thin, aitteniuated forai spoke of iucli recent
suffering, while a feverish lustre lit up the dark
blue eyes, show ing all too plainly iliat dise'se
was going on within. Before him on a table
lay an open- letter, on the contents of whli
lie seeied to refleet. The subject wvas not verY
pleasing either, for ever and anon as he referr
igain to some particular passage, lie threwv the
letter from him with a gesture of inpatieee'
Then leaning back in lis chair, ie seemed for
some time lost in thought.

Mine is the most affectionate of mothers, 11t
said, half aloud, prosecuting the train of thou
which filled his ijitd. "She is ver judicioI
and clear-sighted, and studies my interest with
unwearving solicitude ; but I cannot see why she
should urge me on this point. Surely I shou
be left to judge for myself here. Oh ! by-the
bye, she reiinds me that the large estate
licardy, wxhici florins the bulk of my fol
at least of that whieh I expect-has this col
tion annexed. I am to marry my orphan co8
when she reaches the age of twenty-one, or forfei
my claim."

le vas silent for some moments, but a le
thought again fuund vent in words.

What if I offer'ed to divide the property -
dobut uiifortunately that depends niot on le to

-well, I mnust onfly confide in the generosity
Eulalie-that is if she possess such a qlualitY.

The young nan seemed wearied with the
tensity of his own thoughts. lie pusled as
with his hand tie mass of shininig hair wdhi-
hung neglected on his burning brow, an1d 11
cheek became flushed and heuted. Yet still the
mind wi as busy-it had roumed far into thea
and the menjries thence conjured up,.seelidt
excite a tender and evèn soothing melancho0f

"And yet, Eulalie," he murnured, "tli
was a time, as my mother justly observes,
tIhe prospect of wedding thee w ould not
been looked upon as paiiful;-when in cliild
and earlier youth Nie rambled t'gether throg
the sunmv hills and dales of Provence, I de1 0

thee the sweetest and loveliest flower there,
love thee still, Eulalie, but it is us a dear
precious sister-thy fair face is before Ie O.
last saw it, bedewed wisth tears for my depraertU

'u2,iiuî e, t. ua rage 12S.
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but the remembrance wakes no glow of passion
oWuld that thy feelings towards me might have

Warnuer character ! And yet this change is
ccountable to nyself," he continued, mu-

a n •l. " It cannot be that one so far inferior in
5ersonal charins could have touched my heart-

Ii-impossible ! and yet how to account for

arose and paced the room with hurried
,wen a servant announced Captain Lacroix.

A 1Uttered execration escaped the young man's
PS> but With an effort lie composed bis features,

t bade the captain "good morning," witlh a

toh yablY cheerful air.
te fficer who now entered, was a rosy-faced,

osg little man, who appeared on the best

es ble terms with himself and all the world.
y 5as, iloreover, just the sort of person whom

Yv Would suppose likely te mind the affairs of

ne else as well as his own. lie had a
esticis pair of small gray eyes, which seenied

preicupied in examiniing all around. This

nage then approached the young man, with
oin he warmly shook hands, and then without

ore a seated himself near the tire.
"And su you'se got back from Russia, eh ?_

aedaffir that same campaign. You've no
ht tCOlnplaii, however, De Lorinval ! since

lOre here once more safi and sound, while so
of ourpoor fellows are lying unburied on the
of Russia. I see you're a good deal the
for wear ; considerably reduced in bulk

o forth-but, bang it, man! you're by no
aýlone in that-why, the ECmperor himself

i as bad and worse than you are-so,
1P, conirade, there are, I trust, better days

Us al il"
Ita5 with difficulty that De Lorinval could

to the garrulous captain, which the latter
not slow te perceive. 4 gentleman so well

In all the gosippf the day, could not

tto5Eess3, at least, dt the cause of the other's
"Ughtfulmo

h by-tXed , De Lorinval, a rumour bas
ede that you are to be married soon to a

a fair lady who brings you a still fairer
a the provin s. It is confidently expected,
14union aw' ed but your return fromi Rus-

Is itso?*
really arm not sotimately acquainted with

affairs, it wLd seem, as the Parisian

' replied DNZorinval, in a tone of vexa-

, ust cosfess niyself highly honored,
bit bestowing on me a fair and wealthy

LJhn you are not te be narried ?" insouired
acrix egerly,

"Stop there, my good friend !" exclaimed De
Lorinval, laughing. " You can draw no sueh
inference from my words; I merely say now',
that 3 ou have been so very fortunate as to arrive

first with the news. I give you joy, Captain, you

have certainly won the race!"

This was said in a tone where contempt in-

voluntarily mingled, and the captain was at first

somewhaf disconcerted. le speedily recovered,
notvithstanding, and continued to rattle on du-

ring the remainder of bis visit, talking to bis

ahnsost silent auditor of every one and every

thing-affairs both public and private-notbing
escaped him. At length be took himself off, to

the no small relief of De Lorinval ; and the

latter, wearied and exhausted, threw himself on

a couch, net to sleep, but to give free course to

bis interrupted reflectioiis. There was one por-
tion of the letter which had cast a glean of sun-

shine over the darknscs-his mother was about

paying him a %isit-nay, se even proposed spend-

ing the renainder of the winter in town.

"And after all," be mentally concluded,

"even if I do net marry Eulalie, and conse-

quently am to lose that property, why we can

still live ; my mother bas lier jointure, which,
small though it be, suffices to place ber above

want. I have still my little patrimonial estate,
and this together with my pay will support us

our habits are happily not very expensive, so
that if I can only convince my mother that with
my sentiments I cannot marry my cousin, all will
go well."

Poor De Lorinval! Ije was then about to
sacrifice a fair prospect of even splendid happi-

ness, to a drean a shadewy and unreal as ever

crossed the mind of the sleeper. In fact, he

himself had scarcely any defined idea of the

cause which induced himu to take this line of

conduct. Had he known the priceless value of

the prize which he thus wantonly resigned-the
innumerable virtues and simple graces of herb
who, in ber remote and quiet home, had grown

up a fair and modest fiower, unknown to the
world, but filling the hearts of the few who sur-
rounded ber with the perfume of lier gentle
kindness and innocent gaiety ; then indeed would
be have given up the faintly defined shadow
which filled bis mind, and have flown to the
place where Eulalie reigned a feudal baroness, as
it were, in the lonely grandeur of her old châ-
teau. Ilad ie known, above all, that bis image
still remained impressed upon her heart-that fer
his sake she had rejected the proposais of more
than one individual of rank and stationI, thes.

ouY is. heart hase m:d heo1'r 'e shmed
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by ber constancy and devotion. But this was

not to be.
Time rolled on. A few weeks and the mother

of De Lorinval embraeed her son with a heart
overflowing with gratitude for bis escape, where
so many thousands had perished. They then
quitted the expensive hotel where De Lorinval
had been hitberto staying, and betook themselves
te a handsome but unostentatious dwelling which
they possessed in one of the suburbs. Some tine
bad elapsed without Madame having menticned
the proposed alliance, and Edouard, knowing ber
anxiety on the subject, wasnotalittlesurprisedby
ber silence. Yet it was easily accounted for,-she
bmt waited bis recovery from the fatigue of bis
terrible journey. At length she saw the rich
bloom return to bis cheek-she saw bis natural
cheerfulness restored, and then she opened upon
the marriage question. So fully did she seem
assured of ber son's even joyous concurrence-
nay, of bis delight-(for she had no doubt that
ho loved Eulalie)-that be, on his part, could
scarcely bring himself to tell lier what he knew
would give ber no ordinary pain. IIis hesitation
was, however, too apparent to pass unnoticed-his
mother regarded him with surprise.

" Why, what is the matter, Edouard? You
seem anything but rejoiced." 1

" Nay, mother, it were meet cause of joy to
most young men-but-but-."

" But you do net love Eulalie. I see it al-
you have forgotten the love of early years-and
my gentle Eulalie is rejected, together with ber
noble inheritance. How is this, Edouard?" and
the mother regarded ber son with a look of deep
sorrow, rather than of anger.

Edouard was touched by ber unexpected mild-
ness and evident disappointment.

" Mother, I am unworthy of my cousin-I
cannot offer ber an undivided heart, and it woltdi
be criminal to offer ber my band, merely for the
sake of ber fortune-let ber keep it all--I freely

resign it."

" But tell me, my son ! What is the cause of
this decision? Am I really to believe that you,
love another-otherwise you could net regard
our sweet Eulalie with indifference ?"

" Mother! my dear mother !" and Edouard as
he spoke, averted bis head, that bis mother might
net see bis embarrassment. " Do not ask me
why I cannot marry Eulalie-one day I will tell
you ail. But in the meantime, can you forgive
me for rejecting one whom I know you love as a
daughter, and depriving you at the same time of
the affluence which you had se long looked for-
ward to enjoy? Speak, mother, can you forgive
me'?"

OF MOSCOW.

"Dearest Edouard 1 how can you ask tht
question ? Know you not that my only earthbl
hope is for your happiness. It matters not hO<

good and fair she is; if you love her not, shi
could not bestow happiness with ber band. That
is the first consideration-for wealth, I covct
not. If you can so easily resign it, why should
think of it? I am old now, my son, and my O
object is to prepare for death, andleave you happy.

Edouard threw bis arms around bis mother
and pressed ber to bis heart with the tenderest
affection. " Bless you, my own dear mother
May Ileaven grant you years of happiness-
and make me at the same time worthy of such a
parent !"

Spring came and went-summer followed-
month after month rolled by and saw the affa rs

of Napoleon waxing worsoeand worse, till a
length the fatal day of Leipsic came, and 't9
setting sun beheld him a ruined man. Oblire
te submit, even as a chained lion, to the will 'f
bis conquerors, lie was sent to Elba; and of the
eighteen hundred men allowed to him as a gus
of bonor,-the poor semblance of respect-
Edouari De Lorinval was one. Again he l'
bis beloved mother te follow the fortunes-nO
broken and blighted-of him the adored of the
soldier's heart! The gentle Eulalie, having U'i.

derstood that De Lorinval gave up bis inheritance
and her together, had long since buried ber 5or-
rows in a convent, where she speedily learnled to
forget the world with its frail and deceitful hoP0
and pleasures.

But ail this time where was Deborah?--
bhe still in the white cttage at Laniskoff, prose
cuting her studies with Miriam-made she sti
one of the family of the generous and hospitabl

Rabbi? Not se !-not so !-she had with ber
father quitted the neighbourbood of MOSeW
just one year after we saw ber last. Great *s
the sorrow of the amiable family she left, for she

had indeed become as one of themselves, *
greater still was the grief of Manasses, for e
even bis severe and dry studies had rendered bho
proof against the charms of Deborah; and, to
use bis own words:

"l is heart yearned towards the fair daughtr
of bis tribe, and be would gladly have made bo
the wife of bis bosom."

Even this temptation did Deborah withsts

although the young man's paints and
united in their entreaty that she would blcss
love. Her parting with Miriam had been, inideed
a sore trial, but this sacrifice too, wtas .
" A love passirg the love of woman," bound thO
young hearts together-a sweet and holy,
moost enduring bond-perhaps none the less 0

j'!



'ne that it was secret-they were Christians. celebrated on that day the anniversary of lier only
es! Miriam had indeed succeeded in convincing son's birth. Lorenzo del Altora had on that day

l~ier
e frind that the Messiah was long since come- completed his twenty-first year, and never bad
hehad taught ber the fallacy of looking for an mother more cause to rejoice in a son than had

vet long past. Together they had pondered the Marchesa in her's. Amongst all the youth-

the inspired pages of the sacred volume, fui nobility of Florence none was handsomer or

bing lessons of love and charity, until Deborah more accomplished. Generous and high-spirited

holine a pious and sincere Christian. These -ardent in his friendship-and unlike his coun-
studies received an added charma from the trymen in general, quick to forgive, Lorenzo was

Sey With which they were followed, but now universally beloved. Never was truer heart or

this was at an end. more intense devotion to any beloved object, and

et 1 go, sweet friend!" said Deborah, " to his mother's fears were ever awake lest lie should
lt these lessons in practice. I go into the form some unworthy attachment. Yet of this

7 world; but thanks to your instructions, I there was little danger-for there was in him an
Qiored to the rock of faitb. Oh! would that innate nobility which ever secured hiim against

r father-that all our beloved ones, coud say the wiles and artifices of the worthless and base
Wsaoie-but let us pray for their conversion- The most unerring percoption of right and wrong

but our. prayers may be one day had from an early period marked his character
afor them."ý Such was Lorenzo del Altora, wvho at eighteer

Oi Iout the saine day that saw Napolean land had inherited his father's title with his larg
coast of Elba, there was at Florence a possessions, yet, had now attained his twenty

efête given by a distinguished Marchesa. first year without being infected with any of th

1 erPalazzo stood on a gentle eminence over- vices to which young men of fashion were an

4kng the Arno. The descent was formed of are exposed.
ee8 Covered with the richest and most luxu- It was the evening, as we bave said, of Lo

t products of that sunny clime, with here and renzo's fête-the guests were scattered throug

bre an arbor composed of the intertwining the grounds-some were formed into little knots

antbches of the vine, and the rich flowering shrubs and stood chatting over the varions topics of th

cote country. Within those fairy grounds were day. Somle were seated in the little arbors enjoy
eted the trees and flowers of the south of ing the beauty of the scene, together with " th

uroe1-WhiIe even Asia had contributed her melody of sweet sounds," for in various quarter
for there over the silver stream hung the concealed, however, from the public view, wer

eful boughs of the "loue Acacia," shedding stationed performers, whose hautboys and Frenc

feet around upon the air. In one corner horns, clarionets and other wind instrument
the Paious grounds rose a little pagoda comn- " by distance mellowed, breathed upon the ear"

of native Italian marble-this was furnished and died away on the calmn surface of the blu

b a oratory, having a small altar, and was used river. It was a scene of almost unearthly lov
te archesa as a place of retreat when weary liness-there did Italy ,isplay all ber own pect

Oe World she sought to bold communion with liar characteristics-berdeep ultra-marine sky
od. • ber unequalled luxuriance of foliage, and herbag

Was a lovely evening, even for fair Italy-the and flowers-her calm, soft air, and ber clou

th Of nature was rich in beauty, but fairer less sunshine. The latter, however, was no

Were the forms that glided amid the alleys, becoming more dim and faint, for the twiligl

ge ght drapery contrasting with the rich dark was approaching. And oh! the twilight in th

tll Of the surrounding foliage. The city of fair Val d'Amno !-softly and noiselessly did

lreic had poured forth ber proudest and come-adding grace even to that scene whi(

%h t to grace the scene-artists were there one would have deemed required none.
1%Ve shed on fair Florence even more glory The iarchesa was seated on a low rust

:t e e. illustrions deeds of ber nobles-men, bench not far from the door of ber oratory-

Salsetions of whose genius adorn the stately ber side stood Lorenzo, his dark yet fi

o of Europe's royal dwellings, and are looked countenance beaming with admiration as he gaz

i pthe richest possessions even wbere all around on a young girl who was seated by his moth
idor. And what was there in ber face which attract

Ve Were mingled, too, with the Italians them- the eye of that proud young Florentine ? W
,' rench and English, and even Swedes it blooming in radiant beauty as were many

b 5 Nhort al strangers of distinction had those around ? No! no! there was no bekuty

ied, for the Marchesa del Altora colouring-the face was pale, nay, almost bloo

.
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less. The features were fine ana perfectly regi-
lar, but it was the expression that charmed the
beholder. There was an air of almost pensive
thought traced on every lineament, and when she
raised her eyes-those large, soft, gazelle-like
eyes-it was impossible to regard ber with indif-
ference, for in those eyes shone forth a soul as
fair and spotless as ever came from the creative
power of God. The young lady might have seen
perchance nineteen or twenty summers, yet from
her quiet and subdued air she might have been
taken for three or four years older. She was
conversing with the Marchesa, and their theme
was one which the young seldom find interesting
-it was the life and sufferings of the divine
founder of our faith. Why was it that the
Marchesa and ber son listened in such breathless
attention to the words which the young girl
poured forth ? Her eyes were cast on the
ground-her sweet voice was low and almost pas-
sionless in its tones, marking the depth and
intensity of ber feelings; yet still it was strange
that they were so interested by her views of a
subject with which they were necessarily so
familiar. The mystery was easily explained-
she was a convert-that fair young girl-she
had been brought up in the Jewish religion, but
in the course of a wandering life had fallen upon
one who obtained an influence over ber heart,
which she used for the holiest purpose-she had
led ber into the "one fold." Need we say that
it was Deborah-our young friend of Moscow-
who now sat by the Marchesa? So it was!-her
father had seen fit to remove to Florence, and having
there accidentally discovered ber change of reli-
gion, he had utterly cast ber off, on flnding ail his
efforts te bring ber back again unsuccessful.
Fortunately, the story had just then reached the
ears of the benevolent Marchesa del Altora, who
had taken the deserted daughter-the devoted
christian-to her own princelydwelling, and treat-
ed ber as a beloved daughter. For this she was
richly rewarded. From the cultivated mind and
superior understanding of Deborah, she found lier
amost charming companion, while by ber fervent
piety and meek resignation she was much edified.
Ruben was still in Florence, but the stern old
man obstinately refused to have any communica-
tion with his daughter, unless she recanted ber
grievous errer, as lie termed it.

"Well now, my sweet child!" said the Mar-
chesa, "I think we had better adjourn to the
saloon. I see that many of our guests have alrea-
dy done so, and though we are none of us wearied
of this lovely hour, yet the evening air is chill,
and we must net sacrifice health to pleasure."

So saying, the Marchesa arose, and taking the
o--,

arm of ber son, who presented the other to Debo-
rab, they repaired te the saloon, where dancil
had already commenced. Many a bright eye was
that evening turned on Lorenzo, in the vain hope
of catching his glance, for, as may well be sU'
posed, he was an object of no common attractioo
-te the young senoras, as the handsome and O
complished Lorenzo del Altora-to their parents
as the Marchese of that name, one of the we$
thiest of the Florentine nobles. Se ccmpleteY'
however, had Deborah riveted his attention, tha
it was only when his mother reminded him Of
duties as a host, that he mingled with the guests.
Se gracefully, notwithstanding, did he perfo
his part; se generally and impartially were
attentions distributed, that none had cause
complaint-even those who would fain ha
received more tender and more marked devotio
could not but confess that the young Marcheo
was perfectly fascinating.

At length, the fête was over- about three
the morning, the last lingering guest had depart
ed, and after interchanging a simple
night," our little party sought repose.

The next day brought a letter to Deborah,
ber kind friend, the Rabbi Zenoti, iclosing ad

on a Florentine banker, for five thousand poulie

This was from one of her mother's relations'
wealthy London merchant, te whom Zenoti hS
written an account of his young relative's Situ,•

tion. This was a sort of independece for eba
rab, who, by the advice of the Mai chesa,
permitted the money to remain in the hald
the banker, as a reserve in case of necessity
There was also in the packet a letter from i
and this gave even more pleasure 'te Debor
affectionate heart. But what was there in
letter that brought the warm blood mantling
Deborah's cheek? There were kind me5ss
from aIl the family-there were, too, the
earnest assurances that the writer's heart was

with ber distant friend. These called up the g
of pleasure, but surely their's was net that bu
ing flush which crimsoned even the brow Of
borah. Ah, no! there was one passage
thoùgh only a few brief lines, had power to tb
every chord of ber heart. Near the close of
letter, were found these words-" I have ;091
the enquiries you mentioned te be made--at ?e
sent all is well-at least no immediate
poverty-your friend is gone in' the train O

Sovereign, te the place of his exile. His
is in rather easy circumstances. Se far, ail 15

dearest Deborah; we know net, however In
unsettled times what change may come; but de
upon it, you shall have the earliest intelligell
whatever may occur. I can rely on the fi 0



of the friend whom I have engaged, to observe

e totions (f our protegé. May iwe not call him
8.' though he is unaware of the interest we take
I his affairs!"

Dýeboîrah sighied, as she folded the letter.

fr s!" she internally exclaimed. " Does he

.o my earnest prayers are breathed--and
'oe sake only life is va!uable---does he ever

toa thought on Deborah ?-Be still, my flot-
g heart ! be still--w hy should gratitude have
eto -agitate thee so. Yet is it, afur al, a

elirng; why should Itrv to check its growth?
ee auglit unbecoming a maiden in cierish-

e remembrance of a most signal benlefit

re al ~ No, no-be it mine to keep it alive
ts pristine fervor."

ýweet dreamer! thou art not the first, and as-

sured ilt not be the last, who admitted one
Under cover of another. For the present,

ahorn devoted herself wholly and entirely to

kihi protectress. There was one thing in

e 'es8e could not comply w-ith the wihes of

Il achesa-she could not go into gay society.

reltif friend nerely urged it, with a view to

ei ting Deborah's spirits, and whcn once con-

e at retirement was more conducive to that

c 8he willirigly consented. Nay, sue lierself

the h r a much as cnstom would permit, fron

did nts of dissipation, andi many a sweet hour

oratore two friends pass, seated in the Marchesa's
r t 7ln calm and profitable converse.

reqUired ail Deboralr's pious resignation to

ZP againt ber fatler's cruel iesertion.

ni e was a coli and steri man--nay, a hard

t PIng riser; but Deborah saw not his fiults

She saw them. As a good and ditifitl ciild,
fa.lrew a mantle over her father's fanults and
inE andvillingiy shuthereyes toalilthat might

il er fial affection. Besides, she could not
th blat she herself was the only living tling
othe lOved--hard and selfish ii relation to
ha b%' is bearing towards her, bis only child,
aeetilch more gentle, nay, at times, even

-ebo ate. Even for his present harshness

lear avas not without an excuse, and herji eared -towards her sole renaining parent,
Qtorgetful of his cruelty.

l * * * * * * *

to about this time, that there was forwarded.

en¡ne Lorinvai, in Elba, a small parcel, on.
e Whihl he beheld a drawing. Tliere was

si no extrinsic value in the bject-it ohs
e rd, and could boast of no very great

etý t inl the execution-why was it then,
"4eh 'ght had on De Lorinval all the effect of

e tr8 shock? Why did he become pale as
then again flushed cheek and brow, as

24
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he continued to gaze on the drawing? Answer!
for I know not-ye imperceptible links which
chain the heart to one place, while the body is
far distant-answer ye mystic associations, which
even the slightest touch or sound eau awaken
even from the slerp of years-aid say, why was
it that von vough sketch of a domestic scene-
and of one, too, of which the features were any-

thing but pleasing-should have such power over

the soldier's heart? It was the little room. in

Moscow, where De Lorinval had seen Deborah,
the Jewess. She was there standing before ber

father-her voung face lit up with the fire (If
resolution-the soldiers in the fury of their un-
manilv attack-and he imseif was there, too, in
the very act of throwing Limseif betwe'en the

girl and ber adversaries. Then it was that De
Lorinval felt a thrill of pleasure run through his
every vein, for in the truthfulness vith which his
lineaments were represented, after more than two
years of absence, he fathomared the dopth to which
bis image had sunk in the soul of the artist. As

to th, identity of the latter the colonel had not
the sligltest doubt.

" Sveet, sweet Deborahl!" he softly murmuredi,
"may I live to cail you mine, and then I shall
have obtained my most cherishedi wish ! I have
often doubtedi whether your girlish heart hnd not
long since forgotten any impression which mv
fortunate service had madie upon it; but now fron
this delcate memnento I find that time has not
etfaced my imnge from vour mind. Wonld that
I were rich, that I might have at beast conipetence
to offer you, dear one !-but such a mind as
yours, or I have been mu6h deceived, can soar
above the desire of wealth. Yes, Deborah! I will
hope that vou can love me even as I an-a mere
soidier of fortune-we shall be, at least, out of
the reaexof' want. Ani my mother" lie suddenly
started from bis reverie-" ai! ves, mv mother!
-with ber strictiy orthodox principles, will she
ever consent to my marrving a Jewcss ? Yet
who inws! he continued, with ail the sanguine
hope of a lover-" she may delight in having the
prospect of making a couvert I-Oh! ve crin get
over tiis-1 can trust in my inother's love-she

vili not oppose mv wvishes !"
Tie tuor w-as saldenly opened-a message from

the Emoperor, requesting Colonel De Lorinval's
immediate attendance in his cabinet.

Wondering nt the sudden summons which he
liai receivedl, De Lorinval approached a mirror,
and cast a hasty look over his dress, to sce that
all was in order, for INapoleon was as strict a
disciplinarian in Elba as at the Tuilleries; he
at once descended to his Majesty's rpartments.
Napoleon was busily engaged writing-some

T
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scattered meaps of the French provinces lay bo-
fore hin, te which lie ever and anon referred.
IIe was aluiio, and sD intently was hils mind occu-
pied, that De Lorinval had been several minutes
in the room before lie was observed.

"Ila!" exclaimed the Emperor, as he bent over
his papers, " they thought that the sovereigity
of such a spot as this would suffEce. Fouls! they
shoulli have removed every vestige of royalty-
better for ieni had they not given me a foot of
earth. Elba 1" he repeated, vithi a scornful
laugh, " why, yes ! it is a riglht royal terriory,
at least for himii who but a few montls siunce held
the actual doinn iiof Europe ! But they shall
find that the eaglo subnits not tamely to bon-
dage. While he breathes the frce air of heaven,
and bas still inountain leights before him, lie
cannot, will not, wear a chain-no, be will again
wing his lofty fiight even over the heads of these
self-exulting schemers !" lis soliloquy was here
interrupted--is quick car caught a maotion of
De Lorinval's, vili was unwilling to continue
unobserved, knowing how dangerous might be an
undesired intrusionii on the privacy of princes.

What, Do Lorinval ! you here !" exclaiied
Napolcon, somewhîat aigrily.

"Yes, sire, I have been here some time !" re-
plied the colonel, judging that candor was his
best course. "I was given te understand that
your Majesty dcsired my attendance, but seeing
yon so deeply engaged, I was unwilling te dis-
turb you !"

The nmomentary cloud passed away, and Na-
pokoi vas ugain calm.

"I scat for yo, Colonel De Lorinval, as one

of my nost trustworthy adherents, to consuit
with you en a plain vhich lias been revolving in
my mind duiring some days."

Ie paused, and De Lorinval took the oppor-
tunity to express in a few words his grateful
sense of the bonor done him.

I Now, tell me candidly, Coloiel," the Empe-
ror resumed, "do yu counsider this island a
meet sovereignty for Napoleon ? Is it an area
of sufficient extent for the exercise of that mind
whose single power bas siakeni aIl Europa to its

centre, until lier princes and potentates have
tottered on their ilrones ? Say, nust the En-
peror of the French peuple, the head of the
French armay, must he remain cooped up here,
where mean, dastardly jealousy lias placed
him ?'

Seldom, indeed, was it that Napoleon deigned
to speak of himself with praise-his pride w-as
too deeply seated, too lofty in its character to be
displayed in words-and as for his ambitious de-

sigas, they were ever kept confined to his own
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bosom, except, inasnuch as he required to e
plain them to the a:-ents by whose assista'n

they were to be carried into effect. Now, hoe
ever, the case was different-he was obliged to
remind his dependents of the glory they oa

seen around hîm in times past, in order to excite
their drooping courage. It was necessary,
to awaken their wontcd confidence in himsei 1
and in the resources of his own mind, for eve
now that restless spirit was at work projecting
new enterprise.

De Lorinval was taken somewhat by surprise-

by the novelty of Napoleon's address ; quicklf
recovering his self-command, however, he re

plied :
"That every truc Frenchman mourns Y i

Majesty's seclus;on"-he paused at the word

ho could not bring himnself to say confinemn
"in Elba, there is not, cannot be the slighte
doubt-would that it could be put an end to-

".And why not, De Lorinval ?" interpos
the Enperor. "Wlhat is there to prevent l

from landing again on the shores of Franc
once there, and a few days will see me agaia a
the head of Europe's first army ?"

De Lorinval gave an involuntary exclamat
of surprise.

"You seen srprise , De Lorinval! but Y
surprise will cease when I explainl."

IIere lie entered into a full explanation O
views, and the mneans by which he hoped to f
them. The case was certainly a desperatOne.

De Lorinval was far from being blind to the Li

merous obstacles which might impde their yqa,
.eCt 10

but Napoleon was again to lead-the objee
view was to restore him to his throne, and 1l
enthusiasm of the soldier ivas again called ff

"Yes !" lie exclaimed, "the attempt us
made, wlether defeit and death, or gloriOus
tory be ours. Our leader will be still the VIceJ

of Lodi-him wloni we have so often fo0l
to Nictery. France, now drooping and deprestel

will arise iii ber might; even as tliiugi an
by one soul, she will open ber aris to we b
back lier chosen chief, and the minions O
allied kings who have dared to usurp aun a
rity over Frenîclmnen, shatll be driven fro

shores ! Yes, sire, I am ready to follow l
you lead !"

" Have you then forgotten the unexa Y
sufferings to which our army eas exposed 'l'
frozen soil of Muscovy, and ail through WY
siglhtedness, as men say 1 Surely the re
brance of Leipsie lias net already farkd
.your mnemory-you witnessed those defeats-
you not to sec themr renewed ?" p

Napoleon smiled-it was a stern smileý60
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Put this question-well he knew its effect. De the field of Waterloo at the head of a division,

Lorinval's national pride took fire as he thought and addressed as Major-General De LorinvaL

of that fatal field, when the troops of France It may well be supposed that none shared more

had given way and fled-aye, fled-before the fully in the public joy than did the new general.

Confederated armies. As a subject and follower, he rejoiced in the

before high heaven I swear that I prosperity of bis master; as a patriot, he en-

ulve this right arm-nay, suffer death it- tered into the triumphant rejoicing of lis coun-

selhundred times, to see your Majesty again try ; and as a lover, enraptured by the prospect

en the throne of France, were it oniy to of being now in a condition te propose for bis

umble the pride of those who are leagued and beloved Deborah.
brded against ber." Such was the state of things on the mornimg

hi was ail Napoleon desired. The other of the eighteenth of June, 1813. Every thiig

eers of his guard wvere now summoned te a tended to promise success. The superiority of

21Qeral council, (the Emperor had taken each of numbers was on the side of the French. Napo-

prinipals apart, as in the case of De Lorin- leon himiself commanded. The troops in high

isere ail was (inally arranged. With Na- condition, burned vith the enthusiastic desire

l nto resolve was to act, as ail tie history of his of regaining tbeir lost glory. Alas ! ior their

tests, and but fev days after this step was hopes 1 IF Napoleon commanded on their side,

ded upon, all Europe was astounded by the they forgot, or at least under-rated the fact that

tise lence that the exile of Elba had landed on Wellington was on the other. If their arms

e oas f France-that many of the pro- were nerved by the recollection of Lodi, of As-

iees had alrseay declared in his favor and that terlitz, of Marengo, of Jena, and of Wagram,

various divisions of the arny were again they dreaned not that the British ranks were

thscînelves. under that banner, wihici vas pervaded by as ardent a courage, and that they,
tthem as thse Ægis of Minerva to the warriors too, iad such things to remember as Vittoria

Stes. and Talavera, wvith many other relUumsscences

sorse time all went on triumphantly. The equally glorious and eqjually exIilaratig.

of the French Nattion knew no bounds- Yes ! with ail the fatal vanity cf their nation,
3OW disgiae and umiliation of tep re they over-estimated their own advantages, and

blotted frorn the minds of mssen-Naipoleon despised in proportion those of the enemy. If
their idolized Empror-the star of their hope- the thought of the adverse commander's fame

a aaIln in the ascendant, and all was gilded did sometines smite their hearts, it was quickly

thie the light of anticipated success. Leipsic- succeeded by the empty boast of Napoleon,

atal rivers of iEussia, crisnsoned with the (speaking of Wellington) vhich had passed into

thi 0o cf Frasnce-thesa were scenes over a proverb in the. army ,f 'Fran)ce-"I He has

the public mind had brooded in gloomy never met the Enperor !" said they; " we shall

Be-now they were to be avenged-one glo- see now if the glory of his Portuguese and Sua-

s triumph such as Napoleon had of old so nisi campaigns will continue untarnished

> obt4ined, and ail tiese foul stains wouil he and they did see the resilit to their eternal sor-

be w 'tvay from the French nane, and thoir row and disconfiture. Without attributing all

thI er sould again flsat over victors only. Yes, the merit of that most brilliant victory to tLe

the volet was agsain bursting forth-it alone was Duke of Wellington, for Grotchy's defection

ecsen emblems of France -fr it alone was (by whatever name it mnay be called,) certainly
~C-ots%

eetedl with her days and years of conquest, had a very considerable share in the triumiph o
h tes of the Bourbon, soiled as they were, the allied army, we shall pass it over. Those

lcttaminated by mingling with the banners three fateful days came aind vent. They beield

t 5 stranger, and waving above the heads of the French troops outdo thenselves in bravery

ancient adversaries, should once again sink and devotion-ali, ail in vain-and their close

1t the share. One rally-one general and si- saw the soldiers of France completely humbled,
C t eus rally around the well-known standard flying in all directions, and strewing the ground

niaparte and France would be again the witls their bodies ; and their idol-he for whons
O cf Europe. their blood had been poured out like rain-he.

nI'u, Where ail this time was De Lorinsval ? was a louse!ess and honeless wanderer-totally

in the flush of rejoicing overloke. by undone lHe had indeed encountered "the
nte f s N of rejocmg ovrlokd byudrdfi

p ster? Nt so-with ail the faults of Na- hero f a undred figts !"

, ingratitude vs never laid te bis charge, Folilow we now for a brief space the fortunes

'Ccordingly we find our friend Edouard on of De Lorinval-tie general of three days-
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now the alnost penniless refugée; and such he
truly was, for he obstinately refused to submit
to the Bourbon dynasty, and was therefore de-
barred from entering Paris. Even his patrino-
nial estate, small as it vas, ivould have supported
hima, but this was not pernitted to renain his-
t was confiscatei to the crown. Iis chief soli-

citude was for his inother who still continued to
reside In Paris. lin order to scure this de.ar
parent fron the reacli of want, he remtitted to
ber all the ready money in his possession. For
hinself, his hope was to escape fr'om France, and
by the sale of some valuables vhic-h he posses-
sed, make his way to a place of safety ; w hei
there he must try and find a mtans of subsistence.
Alas ! the worst and most cruel stroke of alil-
Deborah was lost, for ever lat, to him

(To be concluded an our next.)

SCRAPS FOR THE GARLAND.
CX A. J.

SCnAr THE S:aET1.

TIE GOLDEN DAYS OF MDCCCXLVII.

In these golden days, even Cupid they say,
IIas cast bis old bow and hais arrows away,
He finds it in vain to lay siege as of old,-
lis arrow a must nowe be ail pointed w ithà golid.

The tine bas gone by, wlhen a lheart night be w on
By courage, devotioit, and nerit alone-
Suai old forms of wooitg are now out of date,
And love is noaw valued according to weight.

Two suitors adace to te siege of a heart,
iith mnanly adianes, tie birst lday' bis part;

Younttg, noble aud poor-his opponent is old,
Lut sttgg-ers along Niti a sack full of guld.

'eicy cone te the scales, wiere their chances rr
weigied-

Love, beauty and valour, in one side are laitd-
Wijle poor little Cupid, still hoittg to -.in,
To help, with bis bow and his arrovs jumps in.

In the other-a being decrepid and old-
Is placed with his pockets and iands tilled witi gold;
And as bis advantces at first seei to fail,
Another live hundrtd is tlrowni in the scale.

Little Cupid, who laughed as hais quick eye did trace
h'lie head without hair, and the deet furrowed face-

Turned round with a gasp, and a look fultl of fear,
As lie read on lis pocket, " Ten thousand a

And searce hlie done so, when, light as a featler,
Botht lie anld his advcafe up together
And the guineas catie dwi with a c-asi tot the floor,
That frightened poor Cupid clan ouc of the dlour.

Lave gazed fi a imIentt itnorr prf 5 und,
At bis coquerr, rolling it gold on the grt'uid-
Then tured wnith a sueer fron the il-tated pair,c For he felt le was out cf htis clement thetre.

But yet ere he left thera, again did he turn,
And prophecy's tire in bis eye seened to hum-
And htis voice as a voice froin fite dark future brokO
The silence, ere thus te the bridegrooma le spoke-

Do June and Dec-emier move on side by side ?
Do snow-reaths and flowiers toge-ther abide ?-
Would autumnttt in garmtents so yellow and sear,
Meet partier for Spring and its roses appear ?-

Dost think she can love thee, so wretched and old ?
Fond fol !-she wsill siut titee,-slhe loves but-thf

gold !
And soin fromî the searchb thon shalt turn i despair-
Ste stld thee ber ltandtl-bitut ier heart was not there

She clasp thee !-as son shall the delieate vine,
Lt tender embrace, round the ltltlelte !-
Shte love tiee !-such love as the travler iay bear
To the circling snov-wi-reatht, is al thou sthalt Lhtare!

Sie cling to thec !--no ! had she loved thee in 0 ath
Sie iad plighted ier heurt, ier affection, lier truthî
IIad sie shared in thy hopes and th- joys, sie had rneiC
Recoiled from thy sorrows, but loved thee for ev'er-

Yon old ruined tower supported when young,
And sleltered the liv that to it hath clung-
And cnw frotm the storlt ttnd te pitiless shower,
'Tis the ivy that sbelters the old ruinied towver!

E'en thus 'tis with wvoman-in youth she will rest
IIer delicate forma for support on our breast-
Lut wlien youth iath forsaken, and frieudships -

past,
'Tis wsomaun still clings to us true to te last

But thou-frail aeinento of manhood gone by,
Like the ione stric-ken pine in the clearance sualt d
And the love that in youti frotm thy heart tito ts

torni,
Shall turn from thy relics, with loatbing and scorn.

When broiken and aged-in sickness and pain-
Thy head on the pillow of death shall be lain ;
Think--think w-hat remorse shall emabitter the Sigt,
To feel that uneared for-uihteeded you die!

'hat she whto sits by ti'ee, cares, no not a jot,
llow soui thy remains, in a coinît siall rot;
Antd who wtth-ies thee niot, out of care for thyselfi
P-ut that sie maiy ittherit thy rilces-thy pelf.

And thou (to the bride) iho thy purity sold,
And bartered thy young heart's desire for gold--
T'hy riches shall prove but a sorry return
For the love which in youtit fromt thy hcart thou d

spuru.

The delicate creeper will pine without stay-
h'lie vine in Cite wilderness vither awiay,

And down to the dust vill uiheede te borne,
Whent by the rude tempest its tendrils are ture.

Farewelel, aged bridegroom-asnd vîtug blîooming brie
h'lirougi iÎte's rugged patiway, move on siie by s

While I-and ie smîled at-ith a staile cf disdain,-
Will ne'er by tîy presence insult you agait.
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OUR UEADLE AND IIS fIE3DS.

,UY ERASMCS OLDSTTLE, ESQU0:a.

i i

CHAPI-Lul il.
cnrrira r.

S ', it is said, a cass of readurs w
t peruse a book until tiiey are in

%lhether the complexion cf the writer b
Or blaek ; whether in his person be bu fat o

iether his eyes be blue or hazel, his f
gh or 1(w, lis hair lht or dark, and his

tali or shirt. If such tien is; the pi- pe
the WOrld with respoct to auth'rs, Of ho

ire nse1<qence is it that their curiosity
gratifl1d in regard to beroes.

*Mr. Crumm''s most intimate fri

as Cerk, should be slighted in cons
Ouir ieglee, we beg to inforn ail

ay coneern, that Mir. Audible was in

fromt all the specimtens wh

e downî froin a remsote antiquiity, p

th eut aind figure of the extraordinar
t eî5 Iih he belonged. Hic was what

ought to be, short and spare ;
whieh Was a very lean one, had aiso a v

ey expresion ; his eyes were small an
Sfrehuead, vhich had never been eit

or broad, was wonderfully contracted i
enee of a leep culvert which was furro

b o s, but which liad been honestly
ard staring at his time-bonored Pray

air, toc, was as black and shiniing
a brilliant by the vivifying appli

0 itrren's Jet; in fact, the question is stil

si-hether the " coronîal r-guin" of th

e head, supposing his body to hI
ae l n a horizontal position, would

r-like qualities, have been equally e

usng the belligerent propensities o
f the eat, as a boot w-ell blackened b

alle jet above mentionedl, and t

th"ePon the saying whicli had beco

rsh, that Mr.Audils"ea

P.1bi' as his hos. To confess thoe
telish Ctlek wa on the wliole ver-

ed i-th his figure and -appearance.

allet is true that hie haI t-wo small cou
agaist his legs. In size they

tned spindle, and in shape they

is termed bandy; these objectionable formations

were sadly prejudicial to the set of his stockings,

ha re- and seriously interrupted the happiness of their

formed possessor. The two-fold blemish operated as a

e white daily trial, from which 'Mr. Audible found relief

r tin ; in the reflection that Nature (a lady of whose

orehead intentiois Parish Clerks like other people enter-

stature tain opinions of their own) in disqualifying hima

nsit cf oy physical weai:ness for the laborious occupation

W ulhl of a private sijion. lad evidcently "from the

should first" itded tiat :is spare and shrivelled pins

shoeluld Le sroud in the mantle of parochial

end, the offce, and that ii bestowing upon him a loud

equence and scnoirous voice she bal afforded ample coin-

wliomii it pensation for the lac of muscle to his arms, and

his per- of make t i his legs.

ch have In an ge when the absence of learmng appeared

recisely to have been essential to the periormance of the

y genus duties of Parish Clerk-when these functionaries

aPari-sh appeared to have been selected more for their

his face, comie qualities than their Christian attainmients,

ery hui- it is due to Mr. Audible as well as to the Rector,

i black ; bv whoni he waus appoite'l to say, that the Clerk

ber hgii (f Alllhallows w'as a much better instructed man

n conse- thian most cf his oridr ;he could do more than

wed over read tut of his own book ; he could decypher

acquired writing as well as peruse prit, and lie had upon

er-book; more than one occasion, written letters for his less

as a boot elucated friends, as wil as for himself.

cation of Such then is a feeble description of the indivi-

1 an open diual, wlom our readers are aware had retired

e worthy with a dcjected step to encase himnself in his Sun-

ave been day clothes. An occasion like thie presert had

not by its never occurred before, and for titis reason be had

fficacious tacen somte pains, and bestowed soine study upon

f the cock his apparel. But the only alterations he was ena-

y the un- beti to make in bis attire, wvere the addition of

lie doubt plated bueklies, with wide margirs, to his shoes,

ne trite in and the substitution of si!k stoekings and a black

d vas as velvet waisteoat, whii liA been given to hdm by

truth, th
1

e the R"ector, for similar a ieles of cloth and

well con- worsted.
Eis toilet was at lenctli comiplete. is lan-

plaints to tri was lighted, and with his uiubrella in his

were vhat hand, and bis wife's pattens on his feSt, for the

were what streets iere vcry muddy, he wished a good night

*Continued from page 115.
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to his family, and made the best of his way to the Six Beadie
Ship and Cempass. arrival of the

The hour of festivity was fast approaching. of the clock i
The conferences of Mr. Audible and the hoiest reiarked, ila
landlord were brought to a-close ; a knock was the door ope
heard at the door, and the " Mr. Jewson, the appeared all
father of the Beadles," as he announced himself, uiforrn, of
entered the room in his full dress costume; after note of pleas
him followed six Beadles of different parishes, his welcome ;
and five Parish Clerks, and as these gentlemen expressed in t

vill be named if they utter any thing vorth convey.

recording, we shall on1ly nOv stop to say a word " Snpper's
or two of one of the latter, because it may serve well; and Mr.
to throw a little timely light upon the conversation my, led the w
of the evening. Why! wi

Mr. Samuel Simpkin was the Parish Clerk of claime iMr.
St. Giles'; nobody knew exactly for wlat le "as have be;i ber
originally intended, and nobody knew how in the "cYu' kn
world be was appointed to the office lie filled, answered tIhe
But all agreed that ''Nature," wlio lihd so seats.
eminently adapted Mr. dible for his office, lad Al the ce
evidently designed Mr. Siimpkiii for the duties of alone excepte
a tackle and ticket porter, but the plans of this After a pia
lady were frustrated by the school.master who which be req
had succeeded in elcvatiing Mr. Simnpkii's mind Mr. Simjki
above the drudgery which pertains to that class " Mr. Jewsonî
who undertake to carry aiiy burden under five "ibe badn
hundred weight. M hilst his contemporaries of Rewmiiathis
agreed that " art and edication had spiled him bad,) would n1
for a Clerk," he was nevertheless rcgarded with but that bisi
awe for his talents and acquirements, and amongst ber Bonnet i
his bretlren of the order, lie was called a "riglar and I wish I
Grecian." attend the ch

lis clain to the reputation of a man of letters I must w ish
lad after ail but a very sliglit foundation to rest Crummy a loi
upon. Still,'it was sufficien t to secure the respect
of the circle in which be moved, and to sustain
him upon the literary pedestat upon whiclh lie "When did

had been placed; the occasion wvas the following: "the Grecian.

It so happened that the landlady of a publie " Before he

house in his'Parish, departed this life , ber sup- Mr. Jewsoii;
porters and admirers wished to write an epitaph they are appi
for ber tomb stonte, and Mr. Simpkin, to the letter is net T
astonibhmernt of those that were ignorant of lis " You spea
taste for the muses, suîbmitted the followinog, which said Mr. Sim

cdon't write-'we transcribe literally, for the purpose: dn wre
" In course

"Minerva for wislom, and Venus for beauity,
Were washup'd ly gen'nien of Greece-

But the men of St. Giles' fuilfilld ttie liie duty, this ancieut e

Wlenî thiey drank at tthe Tap of the Fleece. here, we have

" But our landlady's gone, and ther liglt is snuff'd out, teion"-after a
For ev*n wh itst a drawing lier beer, I vish lie vas

Ier stonauh was seiz'd vitti a fit cf the gout, The businîes
Which wiolently closed lier career." Cleik cf St.

This chaste and classic production secured for desperate, aro
its author the title of The Grecian, and the repu- to support the
tation of a literary critic. the particular

s and six Parish Clerks awaited tbe
ir honored guest; the minute hand
ndicated the half hour, Mr. Jewsou
t it was "allf after igiht," 'whe

ned, and the hero of the nîight

gorgeously arrayed in bis
blue and scarlet and gold. Mie
ure but struck on every lheart was

lie shook each by the' Land l
be pressure "more than words ca

reai y!" said bonest John IIonlC'
Jewson, accompanied by Mr. Cru""
ay to (le festi al.
ere's Twiggs, of St. Oives," e'

Simpkin. " I thought lie was to

ow when the proper time comes
Patriarch Jewo. "lake , oUr

npanly vere seated, Mr. JewsoB

d; lie reinained stanIding.

se be di ew feui his pocket a letter,
uested " the Greciai" to read.
n rose anul rcad as follows:
and briotiii Bvadles:

ess of the n:glit and a severe attac
m, (and our curate says aill isis '
ot have kcept ie fromî the Jubilkef
ess conerning Miss Oakliey an

s getting in lived and desperate
was cleun clear of it, and I have 

0

urchwardens about it to-night.
you a pleasant iighît, and 31r.

ng life,
Your obdt. friend and brother,

Idf"Tor~ TwîeGs.
Twiggs learn te write?" iniquire

was a Eeadle, in course," answere
" ail Beadles signîs their naines vol
inted to ofdce; still I thiaks thia
wigg:' own com1po'ing."
of Metropolitanî Beadles, I s'pose'

pkin. "l Beadies in country parti

I do, and," addressing the comipafY'
believe, gen'lim, we be ail borl
ity, leastways if ve were'îit b"ro

been all blest with a Lunnon educa'
pause, lie added: Pour Tw

amonigst us."
s which caused the absence of the
Olives, and which was gettinîg
se from tlhe anxiety of Mr. Twig
dignity and privileges of his Oflice

occasion upon which his power "'
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.reatened, was the follon ing: One of the rights "Jack-bins, wbo's them?"cenquire

<xneorially conceded to Parish Beoadles was the tive, the Parish Clerk of Aldgate.

privilexe of 'tapping on the ieads withi the white 'Them as has murdered their 1

WaM uf hlice the drowsy at church. In the ful- the world in a blaze," replied Mr. M

nent <f this duty Mr. 'wiggs had tapped the triumph.

bnuet of Miss Oalley, and by this tct had "Jack-bites, I suppose you mea

nl d«(irected the attention of the congrega- Jewson.
tion towards a young lady who it sI happencd " No ! I don't," retorted Mr.

(as not asleep, but hai also effected a permanent means what I says. Jack-bins."
an(gemlnt of the ostrich wreath, and left an " Whatever you may ch oose to ca

1. ie impression upion the new watered silk only say that in my grandfather's ti

dress, ich no kind 4f ccaxing or smooth- I was a boy, they were Jack-bites

Would obliterate. This memnento of paro- else ; and lie ougit te know, and s

c al' P<wer, woul of course have been very use- ha poor man was mowed down by t
n Subduini1 V the pride of a charity girl, or in willainous Jack-bite at the battl

rg the turbulent spirit of ain unruly boy, but pans."

n nOt to be borne by a lady; and thsereforo the Mr. Mug ins was silenced if not

otrwa talken up by the churchwardens, and all the Beadles exclaimed, "I

r N as deprived of bis supper. Jewson's ri'ht."
There ought to be a Guide B1ok f ,r Beadles," Fortunately for Mr. Muggins,

the G rcian," resuing the subject of con- came to bis rescue, and explained

In. " 1 amx half incliniîd to write one." bites and the Jacobins were of the

shi'1 yu would," said Mr. Jewson; " and the first was the chrysalis and t

9've voa the adwantage of my experience." butterfly.

sod wl w e al]," resp i ded several voices. " A butterfly !" said Mr. Crum

Gntlemefn ! I aum ob iged to %i u for your nost wenemous sting. I thixnk,"

said the Gree:an. "I wNill consider "it would be more properer te

esubiect in its man noid bearings." pires."
A enuel, d!iig wlich the spectat "Doubtless, doubtless. I mere
.4Ih Pas esedinwhhthspcaor

t have noticed the apparance and departure a figure of speech," returned the

easu 1-sh, roast and boiled beef, and "'The explanation is satisfacto
fpthe r "lids, succeeded by plum pudding and several of the company, who e

Ppl(, interspersed with long draughts of notling Of the matter.

ilied porter,-(it was " Whitbread & Co's. "Fill your glasses," said Mr
ntire,» that .lo<hnx iiuneywell sold,)-until at last after a moment's pause ke added,
e cheese disappeared and the cloth after it. State

ne opinion alone prevailed on the qualities of lis toast was drunk w'xth thr
he SUPPer T use txe langîxage ot a Teronto and three cheers more.

critie T u " The church aint, nor the sta
it celebrity Ind taste, " The boiled was ex- , .

Clettha 'eseyr<a s ,,ase. wvery satisfactory state," said Mr.
nte roast never was suirpassed. "l And can you vonder at tl

ti v glorious bowls of punchx, steaming beau- J " chn su ven at

t y and fragxrantly. were properly placed on office of Beadle, men whe vere
xtb", one tefrore Mr Jewson and the other who are mere purtendlers; for,'t

" the (; reeian," who acted as V ice Presi- p u e a m an t e a king"
h Wa ~* 'dpause, Ila manitte ha a kinig mi

e It was pleasant to look upon those islands prince, and a man to be a Bead

ael o Ping so gracefuxlly sailing in those a W erger ; the church can't pr

witoes' jillity. It was still more pleasant to pints of principle are neglected."
eve the pervading smile wxich iluxinated "l In course," responded severa

y face as eaci glass was filled. At length Mr. Mr. Audible, however, ventur
Ots rose, and ith his right hand upraised in thig about lay patronage, an

nionitory manner, said: livings operating more injuriousl
NG D COtsSTITUTION !" of the church than the inattenti

nIvlwich each one presenat drank his punch. cations of P'arish Bearlies. B
u<.ddled one cheer more to thrce times three. response to his view, except a

nhat a orrid and wicious set them Jack- gence from the Grecian.
. 8," said Mr. Muggins. "I say, Crum, what makes
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i Mr. 1rima-

liug and set
uggins, with

n," said Mr.

Muggixis; "I

l them, I can

me, and wlhen
and nothing

o ought 1, for
lie scythe of a
e of Ireston

convinced, for
n course Mr.

the Grecian"
that the Jaco-

same breed;
se second the

my; " it bas a

lie continued,
call em wam-

ly made use of
G recian.

ry," exclaimed
vidently knew

. Jewson, and
" Church and

ee times three,

te neither, in a
Prnmative.
jat," said Mr.
appinted to the
not born to it,

he added after a
ust be borne a
le must be born
osper ven these

i Beadles.
ed to say some-
d a plurality Qf
y to the interests

on to the qualifi-
ut he found no
smile jf intelli-

Mr. Austin so
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much in the dumps now-a-days ?" enquired Mr. Ail must join in," said Mr. Audible, a ho
John Joyce of All Saints. began in a tune of bis own, the folloving, w '

"I don't know exactly," said Mr. Crurmmy, had evidently been written under the influence O
but I've heard him sigh over the state of the Nessrs. Stornhold & Hopkins' poctical auspics

country, and Ive seen himi very disconsolate at Coîle Beadles ail unite to mise,
the condition of the church ; the one be says isod songs ofjoy iu praie of one,
full of danger, and the other is full of drones." bon Iarish CIerks agree ta prsP,

And lie night have added," continued Kr Th pritle aud hoast fthis lMrre t.wn.
Simpkin; " that schism and dissent is a building ch Pi ls itedl e r cn

its nests and hatc'hing its spawn in the very But ir-t in rank, witiotit compare,
heart of our parislies." Stands our pet Beadle-Oily Crurni

It's surprisiig," said Mr. Jewson, " what Ailballows 3arking Jewson boasts,
wery wiolent zeal they ewinces in keeping their Lo riehty clad in velvet sinalls,

pot Lon ay our Failicr* Iead the liost,pota dine in claIe iear great St. Paulaln.
"I have heard Mr. Austin remark," rejoined Iiiiîutan's pride is Jerry lugginq,

Mr. Audible, " that he w% ished the Iltablihedlaos' Staitiing ows John Plum,
Clergy couild only catch a little of their zeal, Next ii rai is nÂghty Muggiis,
without being contaminated with their sin." Yet tiese give place lu 0ily Crur 1

" Well!" said Mr. Jewson, " as we didn't make "Fish of Aldgate-Jû.ce of AIt Saints,
And Wheeter of St. Margaret Patton,the church, I doubt wery nich whether we can flave one and aIl " itiout coinplaitils7

mend it. Come, fill your glasses to the brin- 'Nlost fennecs borne the J)eiidles Batton.
a bumper!" If naines like ttese are breatlied ivitl awe,

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Jewson, " it was no If ut Ilîcr mntion boYs are duna,
trifling cause which broughlt us together ; it wasC 1-5 4DFor tby great tiause, good Oily Crum 1
a great ewent; let us honir it by drinking Mr.
Crummy's health and happiness, and a long con- Lineboue, Baikney, Shorûditl, ,hadwell
tenance to good and onored life, with nine times Marro' Bone,{ Cls-a. and Sotie,
nine cheers, genl'cm." Norwood, Peî'lian, and old Camberivell,

It would be difficult to describe what followed lave each their Beadies great in faute-"
for the space of ten minutes, but at the endo Why, drat i are you going for of sing e,,
that perio-1 every body found himself out of the Paishes in Surrey as well as
breath, and cruelly tormented with a stitclh in exclaîred .1. Liggins, who hsd hen
his side. vcry inptiendy uuith n emply lunbier, fol

Poor Mr. Crummy had come there prepared exrrirns in keeping pace ith te song
to make a long speech; but memory, sense, every made hinr both huarse and thirsly.
faculty seemed to have forsaken him, and lie In course I -em," exclaimed Mc. A
found himself standing amidst his silent and sith a iok of suiprise at tle interruptiOn'
expectant friends moientarily speechless, and that's shat 1 prmniscd in startii',' he co»
when he did speak bii wohds were mose inco- w tinuerite ulinn i said:
hereat. I" Wbose nadles we'll honior one by eue.

SKind friends," he said at length, Il"forgie my «"In riLu case," exclaied M . Jewsurfon,
wveakness. 1 aint lieloque(nt-iuch oblecged to tlîethca1Iv, Il l'Il orîler out tise puricl, and hs0l

-"ceaI linior, di'î diserse it-'ery îroud- ?il Ipt '-hilng; fi," lie said in te toue of pra
ekall-rattlt-%ýsî iýîpy-iappT--ho as i' tIe hiistoary of Parili Bedtown

be doue by-you'l aner regret it-liankee, wery wîîlurinous ; but ils a overy oneestltg
usttidy," ht'ai ied in an ecouraging oue,

'Mr. Auéible, so jiad scarrey spoAlhal dwring turnBar kn MJ. Aboasible.
the eveiiing, nouv rose and said t But io latter gentleman, obsirelinvet tht

"Let us sing le, the praiss and giory-" longitude f ea fce at hat hospitable tbl
1I arn blow'd if Audible do't think he's at was more reninarable tean usual, offered 

ciurcb," internpted Mr. Bueile; IlDlisten un him." compromise rtie isatter by sigin the lest
Il beg pardon," said hM. Audible; "l mt us only.

singr a song of my own consposiug,-,." The stion wnis received wih aclaftîiO#
Ilqartiil," said '-%Ir. Jewsou "aiter e se and lie imnoediately resumed:

drank anther glass of punch."A e o ain t
IlGo it, Aiudlible," said the Grecian, after the u eio edecls iuefts Fîe f~~

asA duty ofad been performed. SSt.eartg-le-aBore.
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4Froma Brixton Hill to Horseley Down, " Surely, surely," continued Mr. Joyce of All
From Chelsea to the River Lee, Saints, " and now I mind it, I remember the affect-

e40i1 Beadie in and out of TownSans"ndnwImdiIrebrthafc-
Should celebrate this Jubilee ing lines as you composed for the tombstone of

Shouldcelebate tis Juilee.Poor P-eggy, who was dronddithRve
"f Mister Crummy's praise we'll sing, owneded in the River
For Mister Crummy's life we'll pray, Lee."

That future years to us may bring "Ah! indeed," exclaimed Mr. Simpkin, "what
The festal cheer of this great day." were they ?"

The eight Beadles and six Parish Clerks "These be them," continued Mr. Joyce:

most lustily at the conclusion of this "' Here lies poor Peggy, drown'd in the Lee,

the acclamations of the former were eli- Here lies poor Peggy, and here lies she.

n Consequence of the honor which was Iallelujali, Halielujee."

extnrlded to their order, while the praises of the "Very good indeed," exclaimed several of the

dterlwere in some degree prompted by the evi- Beadles.

th ee afforded of the intellectual superiority of "I highly approves of them," said Mr. Jewson
egree of Parish Clerk over that of Parish majestically.
e, for the song was the composition of a "It aint quite the thing, Wheeler," interposed

did 'e Mr. Gosling, " that you should take the praise to

tb did you raally," enquired Mr. Gosling, yourself of that there piece, for you know that it

ea'rish Clerk of St. Stephens, " did you raally was you and me and Twiggs of St. Olives that

pose that song yourself, Mr. Audible ?" composed them; we each made a line a piece, and

Course," replied the latter gentleman, you wrote the last."
7hY not ?" " Ah !" said Mr. Simpkin, in a tone of triumph,

neause I think it wery superior," continued " I thought one Beadle alone couldn't do it."

Gosinlg. "What's the odds," rejoined Mr. Joyce, "so

a'd wery touching too," interrupted Mr. long as it was composed by Beadles ?"

1 aseeler. "I think," said Mr. Duffieki, the Clerk of St.

The last line especially," said Mr. Plum, who Dunstan's, " that the celebrated lines by the Vice
and jolly looking person President, written wholly by himself, eclipses the

The festal cheer of this great day.' " verse written by three Bendiles."

fnot this sentiment strike you as heing "Give us them," exclaimed Mr. Fish of Ald-

f e?" n qtis M sent m str ni n y o a ds gate.
the enquired Mr. Plum, turning towards "Perhaps Mr. Simpkin will do it hisself,"

Y e returned Mr. Duffield; " I fear my memory fails

ery, indeed," returned the Grecian; " very. me a lit tie."
0 o f Opinion," he added, " that neither Dryden Mr. Simpkin immediatelycomplied byrepeating

ever penned a passage of greater truth the following:
tty ; and I am confident that none but a t o

rIiII3 of the first order could ever have conceived "Here lies John Jenning's daughter,

hn Under this mound of mould;
an original idea.'' she died from drinking water,

eadies held their breath, and the Clerks 'When it was wery cold."

Striumphant; Mr. Audible alone inquiring " And wery dangerous it is to indulge in cold

th Sipi ee i earnest, if he seriously drinks," interrupted Mr. Plum; " here's only
ha he said ? another instance, another wictim of cold liquors."

r answered "theGrecian,"with energy, "It wasn't the liquor; it was the weather I
0 14't think so, but I know it. I know it, referred to," exclaimed Mr. Simpkin.

I Qud its only another proof of the superiority "It aint wery clear vich," said Mr. Jewson,
anrcl'ient order." . t . in . eycervc, si r es

hOe," interrupted Mr. Muggins, "that judicially.

t,llera don't mean nothing inwidious to Beat " Whatever it was," resumed Mr. Plum, " I

4 e em doimaintain that cold liquors arn't wholesome."

of othing Sir, 1 ase I y" Cold liquors are better than none," replied

at Sueir, assurmen yo wash onl talin Mr. Fish, " as is proved by the confession of a
sh uperior attainments of Parish Clerks, of toboninurPis.
Iich example a upidi h ogwt tombstone in our Parish."
e e was supplied in the song ith "What does it state?" said Mr. Plum.

Audible has just favored us." " Here 1lie dumb,
cntends," remonstrated Mr. Wheeler of choked with a crumb,

] targaret's, " that Beadles is ekally poetical Which would'nt go down,

And couldnt co5e up.
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"As much as to say," continued Mr. Fish,
"that if the poor body had had a drop of drink,
the crumb would have been dissolved, and in
course swallowed."

"I wonder who composed those lines," said
Mr. Simpkin, musingly.

"Who composed them?" rejoined Mr. Audi-
ble; " why, who do you think? noue other than
the great Mr. Crummy hisself."

Loud cheers followed the declaration, in which
"the Grecian" was heard to remark, that he
thought the composition was not the work of an
ordinary Beadle.

" What became of poor Grinkin?" inquired
Mr. Fish; " lie sadly forgot his dignity, when he
turned Schoolmaster; and when a Beadle forgets
his dignity, all's lost, all's lost!"

"l Ie had a mind above his station," returned
Mr. Buckle.

good healths, and I vishes you everlasting go
luck," then shaking hands all round, he took b-l
departure amidst the good wishes of his frieldS
that he should enjoy another jubilee.

But the departure of the guest did not " brea
up the party." Two more bowls of stearnli%
punch replaced at each end of the table thos
which had fulfilled their duty; every tumbler W'S
replenished, and judging from the silence which
reigned in that company, we would suppose tla
each individual there present, was wrapped il bI
own meditations.

But the calm was broken by a remark frO0"
Mr. Gosling, who inquired, addressing hiroei
to the individual named:

" I say, Jewson, how old be you ?"

Whereupon the Patriarch, looking rather f
ous, rejoined:

" What do you mean?" exclaimed several at " That's none of your business."
the table, " where did he show his learning?" Mr. Gosling immediately stated " that be

Many's the time, especially when he wrote meant no offence, but that he was only desirol

those beautiful descriptive lines on the tombstone of knowing whether he was not turned of fifty.
of Wheeler's wife." "In course I are," responded Mr. Jews

What were they ?" asked several. "othervise I shouldn't be the Father of the
They were these," said Mr. Buckle, laying Beadles."

great stress on the last word: "Sartinly-sartinly"-exclaimed every bo

"' Here lies Mrs. Wheeler- "vot are you driving at, Gosling ?"
When ber glass was spent, Without answering the question Mr. Gos
She kick'd up ber heels, asked another, and inquired how many of Oh
And away she went."' company rerained on the sunny side of fiftYf

Well! they certainly are touching and appro- "I do for one," said " the Grecian," and althoUg
priate," returned several. several appeared half disposed to have made

And thus it was, thgt the evening's festivities similar declaration, truth kept their lips closed'
advanced ; the state of the church, the condition " Are you satisfied, eh ?" inquired sever&k
of the country, and the literature of the times addressing their speech to the questioner.
were discussed by this convivialcompany,jests and " Yes," answered Mr. Gosling, "I arn
songs were interspersed with narrative and anec- and conwinced."
dote, and laughter revelled in their cheeks, and "Of what ?" rejoined every body there.
chased fron their brows all signs of sadness. "Satisfied that we have spent our moneY 10
But time waits not:-the continuous tic-tic of the conwincing Mr. Crummy that he is the only 00
household clock, admonished them that their fes- in the city fit for a Beadle."
tive joys were drawing to a close; the hour for The Grecian smiled, but the Beadies did
the departure of their honoredguest had arrived. exactly see at what the observation aimed

Mr. Crummy rose to withdraw; he wished to they drank another glass of punch, and askedfo
say something, but his tongue again most obsti- further explanation.
nately refused to fulfil its functions; at last having " You see," said Mr. Gosling, " that each
gained a moment's self-possession, he said: you is more than a half a century old, yet 1O

" Fellow Beadles and kind friends,-I am sorry vich of you had his Jubilee kept in this manner
that my tongue always drops into my toes, ven I A silence ensued; the bow drawn at a velo
vants to make use of it, and I am werry sorry had well nigh destroyed the happiness Of o
that the severe illness of a young female com- evening-the observation was a truth.
pels me to leave you-.--but afore going, I would like " If I had thought of that sooner, I'd b
to say-that is--I vishes to remark-that I shall been blow'd before I would have been One Of
say no more-than what I was going to say," and party," exclaimed John Joyce.
filling up the pause, by finishing his glass of " And I too," continued several others.
Punch, Mr. Crummy continued, "Idrinks all your " But what is it that makes Crum so PPar
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M uggins; "l he has'nt a vurd to say for good Beadle, lest the echo of that iron tongue
which gains for thee admission to thy home should

And VY is his Parish so vell spoke of," con- vibrate upon the sense of the dying, like the knell

tlnied hir. Jewson. of the funeral, which shall wail its dismal welcome

" is'nt what he says, its what he does, as over lier grave.
akes him poplar," rejoined Mr. Audible; " my Walk liglitly good Beadle, for the living in that

dent friend is just and good and honest; ho chamber, where death seeks for admission, hold

Ss "he'd be done by, and therefore people their breath and speak in mute signs, lest they

es hin; le don't lick boys for pleasure, nor should disturb the repose of the dying. Speak

h*nite the wretched for amusement, lie does not good Beadle, lest that opening eye should

the duty With kindness, and he is content with recognize thy presence; or those pale trembling
he gratitude and good wishes of the poor as his lips close upon their heaven-directed supplica-

ard0. tions. Listen good Beadle, for it is of thee she

3 is howdacious, and can't be too much speaks, it is for thine she prays, that heaven in

gged; the poor is ungrateful and requires its mercy may requite thee for thy gooduess to

erity," returned Mr. Muggins; and lie con- hvr.
aedI, " depend upon it that Parish boys and Approach good Rector! for all your care she has

urkhose pensioners is natural enemies to requited you in the earnest mention of thie ser-

vices of you her spiritual father. Look, but move
1ilY Crum don't t'ink so, and we know that not, for the saddened eye has suddenly brightened,

8 the idol of his Parish, beloved by the poor and through the crystal tear which grief has

resPected by the rich, and," continued Mr. spared to memory, how delighted is the azure

h ' "lie has been lonored and feasted by which sparkles in its depths. Listen ! for she

a retlren of the order." speaks of the absent. Look! for she srniles in

T'hat's true," returned Mr. Jewson, who was lier prayer, and in ber hope she bas become impas-

y a kind-hearted man, "but I did'nt think sioned that lier own soul would speedily ascend

ataY gentl'em here would have made a obser- to the spirits of the departed, and live again in

s0 Wery hurting to the feelings of a true the sweet intercourse of an everlasting love.

eadle; owsomever Crum desarved the onor "Yes! fond ones, ye beekon me hence. Oh 1

glad lie got it." Lereward, my beloved. Oh! Ada, pledge of our

0 entlemen, let us sing God save the King joy, wait for me."

say good night." She awoke from lier temporary trance. Stoop
a being performed in full chorus by the good Beadle, for she desires to speak with you.

they severally retired to their respective "Kind friend, bury my treasure with me."
hes. "What treasure, Mary?"

the halls of pleasure to the house of She spoke not, but placed lier hand in her

'olg there is but a step. From the festive bosom.
dQ&l tO the dying bed how quick the transition! Again she tried to speak, but even in the

h hat irapidity in the drama of life are the sepulchral stillness of that chamber her voice

enù shifted!.-the notes of the death watch fall could not be ieard, the effort was vain, lier lips
D the ear even before the song of revelry has moved, but mortal sense would never hear her

PoI the sense! speak more.

t uPwards good Beadle, for the light of But angels, ye ministering spirits, who were

ltcher gleams sadly from yon window, and invisibly present in that sad chamber, ye can bear
a thee that in that chamber there are other your testimony, and tell in a brighter sphere what

pants than the care-worn stranger whose those moving lips uttered, what that briglitening

cheek on that morning beguiled thee into eye saw, wbat caused that heaven born smile to

th5 1hat her life might yet le prolonged-that radiate the dying couch and settle on the corpse

% sadxess of lier sorrowed heart might yet be of Mary Hayworth. Poor thing! she who had

'needed by the sunshine of returning joy, not smiled for weeks, smiled in her coffin.

10h en good Beadle, for that second light Rude hands did not lay out that corpse; Parish

r OW appears, then vanishes, and with so crones did niot disturb the dead; the Beadle's wife

t rapidity seems to tell the darkness of suc- alone fulfilled the last sad funetions of the living

'g clabers, that sorrow bath visited thine for the dead. But what is that which hung sus.
5  admonishes their living occupants by the pended by an hempen string around the dead

rie " f its motion, that silence and urgency one's neck, and glistened near her heart? It 

njOined upon the messenger. Knock gently lier locket, the last and only thing of value whicl
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poverty lsad spared to the deceased, that must be
the treasure vhich she desired to be buried with
her, from which death was not to sever her, which
in her grave was to be beside lier.

No clue had been discovered to her history,
and the locket, though minutely investigated,
revealed nothing more than her name. On one

side was the painting of an open, generous and

manly oye, fringed by a cornice of darkly curved
silken lashes, fit enclosure for an orb, rivalling
tie gazelle's for softness, yet bright in its colouring
as the sky of the tropics. This beautiful meno-
rial of the absent, which beamed serenely and con-
stantly beneath the perfectly arched eye -brow, had
been fitly placed close to the fond heart of the
grief-w orn girl whose mort al remains lay stretched
upon that humble bedstead. On the other side
of the locket two locks of hair had been treasured;
one of a dark brown chesnut color, enclosed the
name of Hereward, the other of a golden and a
fairer tint and more silken texture, embraced
the name of Ada.

Besides this the last remains of ber humble
treasure, she possessed nothing beyond lier Book
ofCommonPrayer, which hudevidently been worn
by long aid frequent usage. In the first page
was written " Mary laywortli," no naine no
date, n1o residence gave clue to hier history, and
all that could be inferred was that tie unfortunate
girl had been betrayed and deserted; and that,
sbunned by lier friends and abandoned by her
destroyer, she h'ad been left to perish in indigence
and misery.

ler rema
inquiry was
beautifully i
ing to the
heurt was m

WRITTEN

LITTLE

TACLE

Why hast th(
Thou beaute
Through the
The things t
Thy baubles
What is it tl
Thou aimiic
What time t

ins were corsignsed to the grave, all
fruitless, the eye which beained so

n the locket was regarded as belong-
author of lier misery, and the fond
ourned for as the victim of its wiles.

(To be continued.)

LINES
UNDERNEATH THE PICTURE OF A

BOY WITII IIIS MOTHER'S SPEC-

S ON.

BY E. a.

TIIE WINDOWS OF AGE.

su left thy childhood's plays,
ous boy! and thus bent thy gaze
windows of age ? Dost thou hope to see,

hat the future enshrouds from thee?
neglected 1 Thy sports laid by 1
sou seek'st, with that straining eye?
of age ! Oh ! forbear to know f
hîrough those windows to all must show.

Through these wiNDows, so bright to thee now, my bol
Comes the darkness of sorrow-the light of joy 1
But the joys that stream through, like the morning flOWer
Wither and waste in their short lived hour !
Would'st thou know more ?-Then drop thy gaze 1
Still leave thy baubles! thy sports ! thy plays!
And list while I tell thee-the things that be,
By these windows, yet cuertained and hid from thee 1

The eyes of thy Mother that o'er thee bend 1
Whose heart-strings around thee so closely wend
Time lias made dim-through life's lengthened view
And lier look froin these windows,she now sends througb'
Oh i what are her hopes-her joys-her fears
As she marks the steps of thy youthful years!
Afar, through tie windows, ber eyes now stray.
To warn thee of dangers, that round thee lay.

Would'st thou know more? those eyes of love t
Bentfirst on her boy !-then to God above
In prayer, that his life may all blameless flow,
Till he reaches the land where the pure spirits gof
Those eyes have looked 'neath the coffin's lid i
Wlhere the loved, and the cherished, in death lay hid 1
Oh! then dark was the rain, those windows o'er,
From.the heart of that Mother! Dost thou ask more?

Age is preparing, life's wintry storm f
Its snow wreathes, to circle that Mother's form;
The finger of death on ber brow will lay 1
The warm blood-cease through her heart to stray
The frosts of time, on these windows briglt
Will weave a heavy, yet mystic light f
For angels will come in their brightness fair,
And mingle their beauteous tracery there.

Oh! then look no more 1 thou briglht-eyed boy,
Through the windows, to gather thy dream of joy,
Go! bend by thy Mothier's loving knee,
And learn the lesson she'll teach to thee,
'Twill be this f to throw life's baubles by1
And bend thy heart to thy God.on higli
And through faith e'er feel that this Scripture pagO
Is the blessing of youth-The Window of Age !

SOING.
DY MIRS. MOoODIE.

When kindred hearts are parting,
And tears from fond eyes starting,

Wilt thou remember me ?
When sailing o'er yon azure main,
Think that we yet may meet again,

Beyond the western sea.

Wlsen moonlight on the wave is glancing,
And white tipped billows round thee danci

And fretful breezes sleep;
Let fancy whisper in thine ear,
The prayers of those thou caisit not hear,

The sighs of those who weep.

Or paint the blissful meeting,
The tender, heartfelt greeting,

Of mutual sympathy--
The tears that on thy pensive cheek
Tell but the words thou can'at not speak,

I yet am dear to thee 1



WILLIAM TELL SAVING BAUMG
[wITH AN ENoRAVINo.]

Schiller's Historical Drama of" Wilhelm Tell," the escape of Baumgarten-afte

the Castle of Rossberg, in revenge for an attack upon the bonor of his wife-is very

n is hotly pursued, and between him and safety is the Lake of Lucerne, which

the inifuence of the "Föhn" wind. The boldest of the ferrymen refuse to venture,

ta6 lttempt, himself leaps into the boat, and carries the unfortunate man beyond t
tive the passage, beginning with the appearance of Tell upon the scene, where h

laurOgarten is vainly imploring for succour.

T.L.. Who is the man that here implores for aid?

KuoNi. He is from Alzellen, and to guard his honour

From touch of foulest shame, bas slain the Wolfshot,

The Imperial Seneschal, who dwelt at Rossberg.

The Viceroy's troopers are upon his heels;

lie begs the boatman here to take him over,

But he, in terror of the storm, refuses.

RuoDi. Well, there is Tell can steer as well as 1,
He'Ul be my judge, if it be possible.

[Violent peals of thunder-the lake becomes more tempest

Am I to plunge into the jaws of hell?

I should be mad to dare the desperate act.

TELL. The brave man thinks upon himself the last.

ARTEN

r baving slai
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Put trust in God, and help him in his needi

ROuDi. Safe in the port, Itis easy to advise.

There is the boat, and there the lake ! Try you 1

TE.L. The lake may pity, but the Viceroy will not.

Come, try it, man!

SUEPHERD and HU1rTMAN.
O save him! save him! save him!

RUoDI. Though 'twere my brother, or my darling child,
I would not go. It is St. Simon's day,

The lake is up, and calling for its victim.

TELL. Nought's to be done with idle talking here.

Time presses on-the man must be assisted.

Say, boatnan, will you venture?
RuoDI. No; not I.

TELL. In God's naine, then, give me the boat! I will,
With my poor strength, see what is to be done I

Kroex. Ha, noble Tell!

ERNIs. That's like a gallant huntsman t

BAum. You are my angel, my preserver, Tell.

TELL. I may preserve you from the Viceroy's power,
But from the tempest's rage another must.

Yet you had better fall into God'a hands,

Than into those of men. [To the herdsman.

Herdsman, do thou

Console my wife, should auglht of ili befall me.

I do but what I may not leave undone.
Elle leaps into the boat.

Ruom (to thejtaherman).
A pretty man to be a boatman, truly 1
What Tell could riak, you dared not venture on.

KuoNt. Far better men than I would not ape Tell.
There does not live his fellow 'mong the mountains.

WERNi (who has ascended a rock).

He pushes off. God help thee now, brave sailor
Look how his bark is reeling on the waves!

Koni (on the shore).
The surge bas swept.clean over it. And now

'Tis out of sight. Yet stay, tiere 'tis again I

Stoutly lie stems the breakers, noble fellow!

SEPi. Here come the troopers hard as they can ride!

Kvoxs. Heavens! so they do l Why, that was help, indeed.
[Enter a troop of horsemen.



"DAY IS DEPARTING."
A flALLAD-THE MELODY ON TTIREE NOTES

BT J. WILLIS.

Andante con espressione.
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Seems ev'ry care but ours, to calm

- -E--- --- F l's -p

Fond - y I thought, but now, all is o'er;

Fur " Snl --

--- - --- - - - -- -- ;

Too soon we part, love, to meet no more.

†r

FtT

SECOND VERSE.
I had thought, my love, with thee to stray, Strewing with roses thy onward way;'

op'd, fondly hop'd with ceaseless prayer; Blessing and blest thy path to share:
et the wild dream la past-all, all is oer, Farewell, my only love ! We meet no more.



OUR TABLE.

THE IIORTICTLTVRIsT FOR MARCII, 1847.
A TASTE for gardening,-we do not mean for the
cultivation of carrots, cabbages, and cauliflowers
-but for ornamental gardening-flowers, shrules
and trees-is ut last, we are happy to say, begin-

ning to manifest itself in this grea t money-making
metropolis, and we trust another summer will not
pass away without a strenuous effort being made
to establish public gardens within an easy walk
of the city. We believe land in the vicinity of
the Beaver Hall property might be obtained on
easy terms for this purpose. In this particular,
we are sadly behind the cities of corresponding
magnitude, in the United States, and according
to Kit North's idea, we are not so far removed
from a state of barbarism as they are. He says:-

"THE MAN WHO LOVES NOT TREES, to look at
them, to lie under them, to climb up them, (once
more a school-boy) would make no bones of mur-
dering Mrs. Jeffs. In what one imaginable attri-
bute that it ought to possess, is a tree, pray,
deficient? Light, shade, shelter, coolness, fresh-
ness, music,-all the colors of the rainbow, dew
and dreams dropping through their soft twilight,
at eve and morn.-dropping direct, soft, sweet,
soothing, restorative from heaven. Without trees,
how, in the name of wonder, could we have had
bouses, ships, bridges, easy chairs, or coffins, or
almost any single one of the necessaries,comforts,
or convenences of life? Without trees, one man
might have been born with a silver spoon in his
mouth, but not another with a wooden ladle."

Then again in the United States,-nefas est et
ab hoste doceri-we have periodicals bearing upon
the subject, almost without number, such as the
Horticulturist and the American Flora, (noticed
in our last number)-Illustrated Botany, and
several others, many if not all of which are of a
very creditable character, while here in the whole
length and breadth of these vast provinces, we
havè nothing of the kind,-no not a leaf in all the
numerous and beautiful varieties of the Botanical
world has ever attracted even a passing notice.
Yest there is one-the Maple Leaf! We trust
it will not much longer remain the only one which
has received the notice, of which multitudes of
others are so well deserving.

THE SNOW-DROP, OR JUVENILE MAGAZINF.
THE reader will observe on the cover of the Gar-
land, the Prospectus of a Periodical which it is
intended to publish under the above title. We
have long been of opinion that the rising genera-
tion of the Province deserved to have such a work
devoted to their interests-to their instruction
and amusement; and Ve have been satisfied that,
if carefully superintended, it might be of almost
incalculable benefit. It is therefore with the

highest gratification that we have been calle
upon to make this announcement, being satisded'
from our knowledge of the ability and taste of itS

projectors, that it will have no superior on tibs

Continent, and that its pages will contain nothi5
which may not be read with profit as well as
p!easure. We have had an opportunity of eea
mining the materiel of the first number, and l
has confirmed us-had we needed sueh confir-'
tion-in our confidence in the projectors, who
bring to their task, in addition to very superior

abilities, a sincere and loving interest in the caus®
of improvement and the elevation of the huno
mind.

The first number will appear in the course
a few days, when the public will have an opPor-
tunity of forming their own opinion. We Cor-
diallywish it success.

A FEW WORDS ON THE PROPOsED CHi
IN TIHE FORM OF PUBLISHING THE CVCO
NEWSPAPER.

MY DEAR G&RLAND,

As the able conductors of The Church new8Pe
received the remarks which I ventured to make in rfot
January number with so much attention and good
I am encouraged to offer one or two other suggest
in connexion with the same subject.

The first observation I make with some besitatOus
I confess that I am fond of old names, and have little
sympathy witl those vho regard with indiference
time-lionored title; but the truth is I have never had bl

two objections to The Church newspaper-the first to

form, and the second to its name.
To the former it is not necessary to recur, because

lias already been favorably entertained; but with resP
to the latter, I may perhaps be excused for renasr
that " The Church" is not, I conceive, an apprOPte
designation for any thing at all. It is true that the phrs'
is conventionally, but doubtless erroneously, apljied
the structures of the Church, but I believe that 100
Ecclesiastical contemporary is the only instance 1
record in which that holy title bas been bestowed
a sheet of paper. I think that the clergy and la
the Province must agree in the opinion that the orig
tors of that publication did not make a felicitous selec'o
when they determined upon its present name.

The only other remark which I desire to Offe
whether the advertisements could be so contrived as
at the close of the year the paper coutaining themO11
be cut off, without disturbing the paging or interfer,
with the matter. I am informed by publishers tha

t
l;

desirable object might to be easily secured, and 10j
not remark that the volume woue4 be much imProod

for binding by the excision.
With every desire that the proposed alterationl

be attended with an increased circulation and
extended influence,

1 ara,

My dear Garland,
Yours faithfully,

EXASuàs LDM 11>


